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ABSTRACT

The enzyme phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase Iorthophosphate:

oxalacetate carboxylase (phosphorylatíng) EC 4,11.311 from Salmonella

Ëyphimurium LT, was purified to homogeneity as determined by poly-

acrylamide ge1 electrophoresis.

Earlier molecular weight sËudies on phosphoenolpyruvate

carboxylase from S. typhimurium índicated that this protein consisted

of 4 identical subunits, the tetrameric olígomer having a molecular

weight of 193,000 + 7,000 (Maeba, L96B; Maeba and Sanwal, 1969). A

thorough investigation of this enzyme by equilibrium centrifugaËion

studies indicates that the molecular weight of the native enzyme is

heterogeneous, exhibitíng molecular weights rangíng anywhere from

1001000 to 400,000. The smallest major species observed in SDS poly-

acrylamide gels displayed a molecular weight of 100r000, whereas the

smallest species observed in equílibríum cenËrifugatíon runs performed

in guanidíne hydrochloride was 50,000, suggestíng a possíble B sub-

unít structure of the native enzyme. Electron microscopy studies

of the protein shows the presence of tetrameric structures along with

higher molecular weight aggregates.

Accordíng to the termínology of Monod, Changeux and Jacob

(1963) the enzyme \.ìras shov¡n to be allosteric, and as such, was subject

to contTol by a number of modulators. It was shov¡n to be activated

by acetyl CoA (Cánovas and Kornberg ; L965), fructose diphosphate

(Sanwal and Maeba; I966b), actívated ín a compensatory manner by

nucleoside dí* and triphosphate pools (Sanwal and Maeba , I966a), and

controlled by feedback ínhíbítion by aspartate (Maeba and Sanwal, 1965).
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It was also shovm earlier that a cooperative type of actívation v¡as

present between the activator paírs acetyl-CoA and frucËose 1r6-di-P

(Sanwal, 1970; Maeba and Sanwal, 1969), acetyl-CoA and GTP or

fructose 1,6-di-P and GTP (Sanwal and Maeba, L966a). This cooperaEive

type of interactíon by regulatory pairs has been known for some time

(Caskey, Ashton and Iniyngaarden, L964) but the mechanism \^ras not known.

lJe, therefore, decíded to ínvestigate these problems by studying

the characteristics of bínding of the various regulatory ligands at

equílibrium to phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase from S. typhímurium

to throw some light on the mode of action of allosteric enzymes in
,J.

general. The binding of Mn'' to the enzyme was also studied. A

model for this mode of actíon was thus postulated.

The TPNT-specific malic enzyme from Escherichj a coli has

been purified 100 fold frorn malate gro$rn cells. The enzyme ís

inhibited by acetyl-CoA,,,'oxalaceta .e,,,::TPNll,6.DPMI and cyclíc AMP ín an

allosteric manner. Glycine at concentration ranges above 0"5 M was

shor,rn to actívate the erlzyme as well as to desensitize i-t reversibly

Ëo the effect of the various ínhibitors.

A kínetic study was made of the purifíed malic enz)rme.

The double reciprocal initíal velocity plots of both of the substrates,
-L

TPN' and malate, r¡/ere linear ín the absence of allosteric ínhibj-tors.

Product ínhÍbitíon sËudies vuith bicarbonate and pyruvate also gave

linear Ínhibitions with either TPN* or malate as varied substrates.

Tn the presence of each of the allosteríc inhibítors, the initial
-L

velocity plots for TPN' remained linear but the plots for malate be-

câfl€ rlon-linear. Thís non-lineariËy vanished when assays vüere perfomed
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in the presence of 0"72 M glycíne. fnhibition by acetyl-coA and

oxalacetale \^ras competitive with malate, but non-competitive with
+TPN rn the presence of glycine TPNH gave linear non-competiËíve

inhíbítion against TPN* as the varied substrate.

From these studÍes it was postulated that malic enzyme

followed an ordered mechanísm wíth isomerization of the free enz¡rme

as an oblígate step of the reaction pathway. The kínetic behavíour

of ma1íc erLzyme in the presence of allosteric inhibiËors was analyzed

in terms of a tr¿o conformational sËate model and the conclusíons

reached v/eïe, (a) that the E-TPN+ compl-ex exÍsted j-n the absence of

allosteric ligands in a form r,¡hich had a high affiníty for malate

(state R), and (b) that the binding of any one of the several inhi-

bitors to the enzwe resulted in its conversion to a state (T) which

had very 1ítt1e affinity for malare.
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GENERAL

The myriad chemical processes occurrÍng withín living cells

indicate Lo some extent the bewildering complexities associated with

biological organisms. fn bacËeria specific control mechanisms have

evolved at certain positions along many metabolic routes which ensure a

correct, coordinaËed flow of carbon fragments inËo the bíosynthetic

channels and into the energy-generatíng pathways. one of the commonly

utilized control mechanisms, namely the índuction,of enz)¡rnes, T.{as re-

ported as early as 1899 by Duclaux and was named rtenzymaËictr adaptatÍon

by Karstrorn (1938). Roberts, Abelson, Cowie, Bolton and Britten in

1955 showed that the presence of exogenously supplied amino acíds in the

growth medium prevented the de novo synthesis of amino acids from ølrr-

cose. Thus, r,¡hen the organisms were placed in a medium containing ceï-

Ëain amino acids they were able to selectively uËilize the amino acids

that were supplíed and at the same tíme stop the synthesis ("repressiont')

of the enzymes responsíble for the synthesis of these amíno acids.

Monod and cohen-Bazire (1953) showed that the presence of tryptophan

and certaín analogues of tryptophan could selectíve1y repress the for-

mation of the enz)rme trypËophan synthetase. The importance of the ín-

duction and repression phenomenon r/,ras first outlined in the classic

paper of Jacob and Monod (1961) . A second control mechanism, ví2. ,

feedback ínhibítíon, was reported as far back as 794r in simple biosyn-

thetic anabolic pathways. Dische, for instance, observed Lhat the

phosphorylation of glucose in erythrocyte hemolysares T,üas specifically

inhibited by phosphoglycerate, and that the ínhibition did not occur

through competition for the acËive síte; therefoïe he postulated that
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phosphoglycerate played a regulatory role Ín glucose met.abolísm. It

¡uas Urnbargex (L956) and Yates and Pardee (1956) who point,ed out the

real significance of this type of conLrol. Umbarger, for example,

demonstrated in vítro that isoleucine, the end product of the threonine-

isoleucíne pathway, inhibited the fírst enzyme (threonine deaminase) of

that pathway. This he inËerpreted as a negative feedback type of control

mechanism. Yates and Pardee came Ëo a similar conclusion following Èheír

observations that cytídine triphosphate inhibiËed aspartate transcarba-

mylase. At present t.here are a large number of enzymes ín biosyntheËic

pathways that are susceptible to a negative type of feedback control.

Witness, for example, some of the sophistícated varíations of thís basic

type of mechanísm that have evolved in branched metabolic pathways:

1. Enzyme rnultíplícity (Stadtman, Cohen, Le Bras and Robinchon-Schulz-

masterà L96L; Smíth, Rauel , Lax and Shive, 1962; Umbarger and Brovm,

L957; 1958)---multiple enzymes caEaLyzíng the same react.ion are produced,

each form being susceptible to inhibition by a dífferent end product;

2, Concerted or multivalent inhíbitíon (Datta and Gest, 1964; Paulus

and Gray, 1964) ---a11 end products of the branched pathway must be pre-

sent to cause ínhibitíon of Ëhe fírsÈ common step;

3. Cooperative feedback inhíbition (Caskey, Ashron and I{yngarden, 1-9643

Nierlich and Magasanik, f965)---individual end products alone cause

partial inhibítion of the first enzyme but the símultaneous presence

of two or more end products result in a greaËer inhibítion than the sum

of the fractíonal inhibitions caused by each índependently;

4" Cumulative feedback inhíbitíon (trIoolfolk,and Stadtman, 1964)---

each end producË acts índependently of the others ín causíng partial
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ínhibition. In this case when two or more of Ehe end products are pre-

senË at the same time the total actívity is equal to the product of the

individual actívíties when each end product is present alone.

Another control mechanism symmetrically opposite to the feed-

back systems descríbed above has been termed ttprecursor activationrt by

San¡¿al, ZÍ.nL- and Stachow (1963). Here, the precursor of a gíven sequence

activates the last enzyme of that pathlÀray. A number of such "feed-

forward" loops have been described mostly in amphibolic pathways (Sanwa1,

1970a) ,

PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE

1. Distribution - Bandurskí and Griener (1953) were the first

to report a PEP carboxylase ín exLracts of spinach leaves. Bandurski

(f955) later purified the enzyme some ten fold and established the

basic properËies of the reaction, and the enzyme. The distribution of

the enzyme in various conmon plants r,ras then reported by Vennesland and

her associates (1955; 1958) and Jackson and Colema.n (1959). However,

the presence of PEP carboxylase in bacteria was not established unt.il

1958 r¿hen Suzuki and Werkman (1-958) noÈed its presence in the autotroph,

Thíobacillus thíoparus. The followíng year Amarsíngham (f959) reported

Ëhat the eflzyme could also be found in Escherichia coli. Since then

there have been a number of reports of its presence ín many bacterial

genera. It has been reported for example, ín Pseudomonas (Large, Peel

and Quayle, L962), Salmonella (Theodore and Englesberg, 1961), Nitro-

somonas (Rao and Nícholas, L966), StrepËococcus (Lachica and HarËman,

L969), Acetobacter (Claus, Orcutt and Be11y, 7969; Benziman, L969),

Ferrobacillus (Din, Suzuki and Lees , L967) and Brevi-ba+eligm (Ozakí
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and Shíio, 1969). PEP carboxylase has also been observed in algae

(Kates and Jones, Lg65) and protozoa (Siu, 196l; Ohmann and Plhák, 1969).

Based on the reports thus far, PEP carboxylase appears to be absent from

aníma1 tissues, yeasts and fungi.

2. Regulatory Properties - On the basis of their regulatory

properties, PEP carboxylaæs may be classified into aË least Lhree groups.

The firsË group consísts of enzymes from E. coli (Canovas and Kornberg'

L966; Canovas and Kornberg, L965; Tzvi, L970) and Salmonella Ëyphimuríum

(Maeba and SanwaL, 1969; Sanwal and Maeba, I966a; Sanwal and Maeba, 1966b)

These are actívated by both aceLyl-CoA and fructose-díphosphate, and

inhibíted by aspartate. The evidence strongly suggests control sites

that are non-identical to the substrate bínding sites. The literature

suggests that. the errzymes from Brevibacterium flavum (OzakL and Shiio,

L969) and Ferrobacillus ferroxidans (Din, Suzuki and Lees " L967) r mâY

also be classifíed in thís group. Another group consist.s of PEP carboxy-

lases from plant roots, protozoa and some bacEeria. These enzymes have

been reported to be inhibited by di- or trícarboxylic acids but are noL

activated by acetyl-CoA, fructose-diphosphate, etc. The enzyme from

corn roots (ring, 1968) is inhibited by L-malaËe. OËher members of

this group are the enzymes from Euglena gracilis, whích is inhibited by

cítrate and oxalacetate (Ohmann and Flhák, L969), Lhat. from Acetobacter

xylínum, which is ínhibíted by succinate and,,ADP'I(Benz,iman; 7969) and the

enzyme frotn 4çe!eÞeeleË suboxydans i¿hich is inhibited by asparËaËe

(Claus, Orcutt and Belly, 1969). The third group includes the enzyme

extracted from spinach which is neither acËivated nor inhíbíted by the

above mentíoned compounds (Tzui, Níshíkido, Ishihara ar,d Katsuki, L970)



Others ín Ëhis group may be the

Thiobacillus thíooxidans could

potato eîzpe. The enzyme from

placed in a fourth group as

inhibited by aspartate

I970) or other dícarboxylÍ-c

r,¡heat and

perhaps be

it is actívated by acetyl-CoA, but ís not

(Iszui, Níshíkido, Ishihara and Katsuki,

acíds.

3. Physico-Chemical Properties - 0f the many varieËies of

PEP carboxylases detected in various organisms the enzyme has been

purifíed to a reasonable extent and studíed only from five maín sources.

fncluded in Ehe fíve are peanut (Maruyama, Esterday, Chang and Lane,

L966), potato (Smitn, 1968), spínach (Nowak, Miziorko, Bayer and Mild-

van, prívate communication, L970), E. colí (smittr, 1968) and salmonella

typhímurium (Maeba and sanwal, 7969). Maruyama er a1 (L966) did sedi-

mentaËíon studies on purified PEP carboxylase from germinating peanut

cotyledon, and showed the presence of a major peak with an s20,, of 13.9,

and a faster moving minor peak" The molecular weight of the 13.9 s

peak was estimated at 350,000 using gel filtration through sephadex

G:2'00. Proton relaxation ïate studíes suggested the presence of six
)J-

I4n-' binding sites on the enz)rme surface (t"tiller, Mildvan, Chang, Easter-

day, Maruyama and Lane, 1968). Nowak er al (1970) purified spinach

PEP carboxylase and found the enzyme had a molecular weíght oÍ 750,000,

and 12 tight binding sites for Mrr2*. The morphorogy of the enz)rme vÍas

found Ëo be simílar to glutamine synthetase from E. coli (valentine,

Shapiro and Stadtman, 1968). The S20r, of potaro pEp carboxylase

was 10 s and the molecular weíght røas found to be 265 
"000 

g/mole

(Smíth, 1968). PEP carboxylase from E.

typhimurium (Maeba and Sanwal, 1969) has

coli (Smith, 1971) and S.

been purified to
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homogeneity. The molecular weights of both of the enzymes have been

determined by the method of Martin and Ames (1961). By this method

three forms of the E. colí enzyme wíth S20., values of 5.8, 8.4 and

L2.2 -> I3.2, were found to have respectíve molecular weights of 94,000

for the monomer, 188,000 for the dimeric form, and 376,000 for the Ee-

Lramer. Urea (1 M) was found to favour dissocíatíon of the enzyme to

a monomeríc form (molecular weight 94,000) "rrd 
Mg2+ or aspart.ate v/ere

found to favour associatíon to a tetrameric form (Smith, 1968). In

the absence of effectors or cations the dimer was found to be Ëhe pre-

dominanË species. Sucrose gradient centrifugaËion analysís índicated

Ëhat the Sa1mone114 enzyme had a tetrameric molecular weÍght of 198,000.

A1so, the monomeric molecular weight was determined by SDS gel electro-

phoresis and amíno acid analysis and found to be 49,200 and 49,980

respectívely (Maeba and Sanwal, L969). The E. coli enzyme was furLher

characterized by sedímentatíon equílibríurn studies yieldíng molecular

weíghts of 402,000 for Ëhe tetraneríc form, and 99,590 (guanidine

hydrochloride) and 107,000 (SDS ge1 elecËrophoresis) for rhe monomeric

form of the enzyme (Smíth, 197l.). The sedimentat.ion coefficient for

the E. coli enz)rme was L2.2 (Smith, l-97I) and 11.8 s - 53 s for the

Salmonella erLzylire (dependíng on length of storage and the presence of

reducing agents; Maeba and Sanwal , 1969). A tetrameríc structure r¡/as

therefore predicted for bot.h enzymes except that the tetramer from

Salmonella l,ras considered to have exactly half of the molecular weíght

of the Escherichía enzyme (Smith, L96B; I97L; Maeba and Sanwal, 1969).

The Salmonella enzyme has been partially desensitízed (Monod,

Changeux and Jacob, 7963) T¡ríËh díoxane. In the presence of L07" dioxane,
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but not in other solvents such as 2-propanol, ethanol, dímethyl sulfo-

xide and propylene glycol, the erLzvure gets desensitízed to the effect

of aspartate and frucËose diphosphaËe (sanwal, Maeba and cook, 1966) ,

However, Corwin and Fanning (1968) suggested that at saturatíng concen-

trations of phosphoenolpyruvate (10 mM), the desensitization effect

of dioxane for aspartate ü/as overcome by higher aspartate concentrations.

These authors also postulate from their results a stabl-e inLermedíate

form of Ëhe E. coli enzyme at half saturatíng concentrations suggest.ing

the "sequential modelr' of enzyme action described. by Koshland, Nemethy

and Filmer (L966). The E. coli enzyme has been genetícally desensit1zed.

Èo the effectors dioxane, fructose diphosphate, aspartate and acetyl-coA

(Moríkawa, Izwí and Katsuki, L97L) ,

The direct bíndíng of the effectors to the enzyme from either

E. colí or Salmonella has not been studied. Part of this thesis is an

attempt to clarify Lhe earlier molecular weíght assignments of the en-

zyme from s. typhimurium, and to explaín its ¡node of.rac.tion

by sËudying the equilíbrium binding of acetyl-coA, aspartate 
"rrd Mrr2*

to the enz¡¡me.

MALIC ENZYME

Early investígatíons of pigeon liver extracts led to the dis-

covery of an erl.zyme which cataLyzed two major reactíons (Ochoa, Mehler

and Kornberg, L947; Ochoa, Mehler and Kornberg, 1949; Evans, vennesland

and Slotin, L943) z

1. L-malate + TpN+

2. oxalacetate

¡¡o2* or ler2j CO2+pyruvaËe+TPNH

Mg2+ or y¡,,2+i_______+ CO2 + pyruvate
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In the course of further \¡rork on it.s diverse catalytíc function purified

enzyme preparations \rere found to catalyze three additíonal reactions

(Hsu and Lardy, L967a; Hsu and Lardy, L967b; Hsu, 1970):

oxalacerare + TpNH g L-malare

L-malare % L-lactate + co2

-LL-lactate + TPN'

-!+ TPN'

Besides being found in pígeon lÍver, malic enz)¡rne has been

found in turkey liver (Ochoa, Mehler, Blanchard, Jukes, Hoffman and

Regan, L947)) rat liver (Shrago, Lardy, Nordlie and Foster, 1963; Mehl-

man, 1970), mammalían kidney (Green, Loomis and Auerback, 1948), ox

braín (Ochoa and l^Ieisz-Taborí, 1948), other animal tissues (Wood, Lífson

and Lorber, L945; Topper and Hastings, L949), plant sources such as

wheat germ, beets, spinachr carrots, parsley root' parsnip and peas

(Conn, Vennesland and Kraemer" L949), the green algae Scendesmus (Bass-

ham, Benson and Calvin, 1950), ma1-ate adapËed Lactobacíllus arabinosus

(Korkes, del Campillo and Ochoa, 1950) Hela cells (Barban and Schultze,

f956) , Phaseolus vulgaris (Anderson and Evans , L956), Acaris lumbrícoides

var suís (Saz and Hubbard, Lg57), Lacüobacillus plantorum (Nathan, 1960),

mammalian arterial tissues (Kirk, 1960), molluscan rnuscle (Shibata

Takeshi, Tadashi Kitahara': and Katsují Yoshimura, 1965), apple fruit

(Dílley, L966>, Escheríchía colí (t<atsuki, Takeo, Kameda and Tanaka,

1967; Stern, Lg66), Neurospora crassa (Zint<, L967), ín the mítochondría

and cytosol of bovine adrenal cortex (Símpson, Crammer and Estabrook,

1968), in a Pseudomonas spp. (Hopper, Chapman and Dagley, L970) 
'

v"Z* ôr ¡,hz+3. Pyruvate + TPNH

Halobacterium cutirubrum (Cazztlo and Vídal, 1972), maíze (Johnson,
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L970) and in tubers of Jerusalem arLíchoke Helianthus tuberosus (Cole-

man, L972).

As early as 1958, the purification and some of the propertíes

of the malic enzyme from pigeon líver were described (Rutter and Lardy,

1958). Both the malic oxidatíve decarboxylation and oxalacetate

decarboxylase activit.ies were exhibíted \,rith thís preparation, TPN+ana-

logues were found to be only sl-ightly inhibítory, and the concentration

of malate greatly ínfluenced the pll-optimum',,of, malíc oxidative decarbo-

xylase activity. These authors also showed the various meËal require-

ments for opËimatr'actívity.', Later; ín L967, Hsu and Lardy (L967a) described

the isolatíon and crystallizatíon of the same enzyme from pigeon liver.

The crystalline proteín was found t,o be homogeneous in the ultracenLri-

fuge, ín gradient centrifugation, and ín gradíent chromatography. An

S^^ value of 10.0 was determined for this preparation, and a corres-
¿u.vI 

q

norrdtry molecular weight of. 2.8 x l0- assigned to the proteín. The

binding of reduced tríphosphopyridine nucleotíde-, by Ëhe pigeon líver

enzyme was sËudied by the fluorescence techníque (Hsu and Lardy, L967c).

The purified enzyme vras reported to bind TPNH strongly yielding a

binding molecular weíght of 76,000 g of proLein per mole of TPNH indi-

cating 4 bínding sites per moleeular weight of 2.8 x 105. The disso-

ciation constaïrt for TPNII was f ound to be 7 .5 x tO-7 t"t. L-malate was

demonstrated to bind to the enzyme -TPNH complex ín the presence of
1-L I

Iu¡r'- buL at a sit.e other than the TPNH binding site. Also, TPN'exhi-

: to-7 l,i) Ëo the malic

enzyme in competition with TPNH suggestíng the binding of TPN*and TPNII

at the same site.
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Two malíc enzymes have been reporled ín E. colí, a TPN+specific

(Parvin, Pande and Venditasubramanían, L964; Ashworth, Kornberg and Ward,

1965), and a DPN+specific (Katsuki, Takeo, Kameda and Tanaka, L967;

Sanwal, Lg70b). The TPN+specifíc enzyme has been known to occur widely

in alimals arrd in,plan,t,s,ij \{hereas the DPN*specifíc enz}Tne has only been

found in some lactic acíd bacLeria grovm on malate as the carbon source

(Korkes and Ochoa, L948; Duerre and Lichstein, 1961) and in Shízosaccharo-

myces pombe gro\.,Jrl on grape juice medíum (Temperli, Kiinschr Mayer and

Busch, Lg65). Also it was reported by Saz and Hubbard (1957) that the

enzyme from Acaris lumbrícoides responded to TPI'i+as r,¡ell as DPN*but

both activities were probably due to the same enzyme. The enzymee in

E. coli, however, occursas tvro separate proteíns whose acËívit.ies are

dífferentially affecËed by the growth condíEions of the cells (Katsuki

et. al, L967; Muraí, Tokushige, Nagai and Katsukí' 1971).

spína, Bright and Rosenbloom (r970) have more recently puri-

fied the fptÛ-linked enzyme from E. coli to a nearly homogeneous state

as determíned by ge1 electrophoresis, The molecular weight of the natíve

enzyme as determíned by sedimentation equílibríum measurements Tr7as

found to be 550,000 g/mole havíng "t SZ0,oo t"lt. of L7.5, The subunit

molecular weight as deËermined by sedímentaËion equilibrium measurements

was 67,000 g/mole. These resulEs, combíned with the amíno acid analyses

of rhe protein have resulLed in a postulation of an octameríc sËructure

for the enzyme. The lplÈtint<ed'enzyme (Katsuki, Takeo, Kameda and

Tanaka, Lg67) has been reported to be activated by aspartate (Takeo,

Murai, Nagai and KaËsukí, L967) and ínhíbíted by coA and ATP (Sanwal,

L969). Thís erLzpe has been partially purifíed from Escherichia colí
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and its regulalory properties have been studíed (Sanwal, L969). The

results indícated that the inhibítory sit.es for CoA and ATP were dif-

ferent from each other and that the presence of aspartate reversed the

ínhibition caused by CoA but not by ATP.

Several theories have been proposed to explain the metabolíc

function of the TPIÌ+specífic malic enzyne. Accordíng to the more recenL

reports the possibíl1ty of íts functíoning in the C0, fixation process

was excluded (Theodore and Englesburg, L964; Ashworth and Kornberg,

L966; Brice and Kornberg, L967). The degradation of malate to form

acetyl-CoA via pyruvate seems 1íke a logical postulation (Jacobson,

Bartholomaus and Gunsalus, L966; Fernández, \1edrano, Ruiz-Arnil and

Lasada, 1967i ZLn}-, L967). In accord with this ídea ís the demonstra-

tíon ín this thesis that acetyl-CoA along ¡^¡ith TPNH serves as an

allosLeric inhibiÈor for the TPNtspecifíc enz)rune in E" coli (Sanwal,

wright and smando, 1968; sanwal and smando, L969). The physiologícal

role for TPNII production for lipogenesis and other bioslmthetic react.ions

has: been postulated elsewhere (Kornacker and Bal1, L965; Young, Shrago

and Lardy, 1964). Both the acetyt-CoA and TPNH inhibitiorÌ may seem as

negaËive type of feedback inhibítions.

In E. coli, the existence of a ¡pNtlinked enzyme (Katsuki,

Takeo, Kameda and Tanaka, 1967) along \^7ith a fpUtfinted enzyme compli-

caËes matters somewhat. The fact that the lpNtlinked enzyme is acLí-

vated by aspartate (Takeo, Murai, Nagai and KaËsukí, L967) and PEP car-

boxylase ís inhibíted by aspartate (Maeba and San\,/41, 1965) and aclívated

by acetyl-CoA (Canovas and Kornberg, 1965) seems to índicaËe that the
-!

DPN-línked enzyme plays a role ín the decomposition of malaËe r¿hen
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aspartate concentrations are high (Sanwal, 7970b; Murai,, Tokushige,

Nagai and Katsuki, 1971) "

The second part of this thesis is concerned wíth the kinetic

studíes of the malic enzJrme. The TPN--specífic malic enz¡rme from

Escherichia coli has been partially purifíed from malate-gro\^n cells

and the effect of the ínhibitors aceËyl-CoA, oxalacetate, TPNH and

DPNH studíed. From these studíes, an ordered mechanism wiËh ísomerí-

zatíon of free enzvme was postulated.
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PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE

Organism - The bacterial species used during the course of

was Salmonella typhímuríum sEraín LTr. Stock cultures were

in t.rypticase soy agar aË 4" .

Growth Conditíons - hlhen requíred cel1s v¡ere gro\,irr at 37 o in

a basic mfnimal salts medium whích consísted of

this work

mainË ained

K2 H PO4

K H2 PO4

(NH4) 
2s04

Me S0,

10.5 I
4.5 c

1.5 c

0.05 g

¿nd,,;glasrsr distilled': wa,ter¿ t.oi ar f ianl voltrme ,of , 1000 ml , : ., This medíum was

routínely made up as a 20 x concentrated solution (the Mg S04 was added last,

as a solution, after all other solids had been dissolved) and stored at

room temperature in the presence of a small amount of chloroform. The

medium after díluËion was steríLized bv autoclavins aL I2L" for 20 mí-

nutes. The carbon source (usua11y glucose) lras prepared and autoclaved

separately as a 207" soluLion and then added to the above Lo a final con-

centration of. 0.47",

Ifhen larger quantíties of cells \¡iere required 1.0 liter of an

overnight culture was used to inoculate a 20 liter carboy containíng 15

líËers of the minÍmal salts - slucose medium, Aeration was achíeved bv

forcíng air Ëhrough sintered glass spargers submerged ín the medium.

After L2-L4 hours of erowth thís carbov ín turrr r,ras used as an inoculum

for a 200 liter New Brunswick Fermacell Fermentor. After sro\,rth in the

fermentor at 37" Ëhe cells r¡ere harvested with an attached Sharples

cenËrifuge, generally in the late 1og phase of growth" 0n the average,
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1"5 kg of cel1s were obtained from 200 lít.ers of med.ia. The ce1ls r¿ere

washed once ín 0.05 M Trís-Cl (pH 8.0) and resuspended ín rhe same buf-

fer at a final concentration of 50% wet weight cells. The entire batch

of ce11s \.'ras stored at -20" untíl used.

Assay Procedures - Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase r¡/as rou-

tínely assayed by a coupled spectrophotometric met.hod (assay 1) and

occasionally by a procedure which depends on the incorporation of 14C-

bicarbonaËe Ínto oxalaceLate (assay 2).

Assay 1: The standard mixture contained 3.3 mM PEP, 10.0 mM

lügCJ.r, 10.0 rnlv1 NaHCOrr 0.133 mM DPNH, 18 Ug pig heart malate dehydroge-

nase (specífic activíty, 720 i,u,) and 0.1 M Trís-Cf (pII 9.0) in a fína1

volume of 3.0 rnl . The reagerits r,rere added to silíca cuvettes of a 1cm

light path and the reacËion was started by the addition of a properly

diluted sample of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase. The rate of the oxi-

datíon of DPNH vras measured in a Gilford 2400 recording spectrophoËometer

at 340 nanometers. A summary of the reaction system is given below:

(í) f-enolpyruvate

(íi) Oxalacetate +

+ HCO: :È Oxalacetate + Pi

DPNH + tt+=-Malate + DPNI

P-enolpyruvate + HCol +' """3 Op}{g ,r* 
"+ =--+:Malate 

,r* Pi + DPN+

Assay 2: The standard mixture contaíned 10.0 urM NaHCl4O" (0.1

pc/mnole) 10.0 mM MgCLr, 5.0 mM PEP and 0.1 M Tris-Cl, pH 9.0 in a volume

of 1.0 ml. The reaction was start.ed at 30o, by the additíon of er.zyme

and terminated after five minuËes bv the addition of 1.0 m1 of 2.0 N

HoSO, containÍng l0 mg/ml carrier oxâlacetaËe. The mixture was thenZL

gassed for fíve minutes \^títn 95i. carbon díoxide and aliquots
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Ëransferred to scíntillaËíon fluid for counting ín an Intertechnique

scintillation counter. The scintillation fluid (Bray, 1960) contained

7 .O C 2,5-diphenyloxazole, 0. 3 e 1,4-bis-[2-(4-methyl-5-phenyloxazole) ] -

benzene and 100 g naphthalene, in I liter of scintillation grade dio<ane.

ProËeín ConcenËraËion - This was measured by the absorbancy

of solutions at 2BO nm using the extínction coefficíent EL^! = 14.5.
cm

The coefficient was determined by taking a concentrated sample of the

erLzl¡me (10 mg/ml) and díal-yzirng it agaínst 0.tÐ5-MTris-Cl, PH 8.0 over-

night. The next day aliquots from the dia:.yzed sample were diluted out

Lo varíous concenËrations and pipetËed ínto pre-dried and pre-weíghed

6 x 50 mm culture tubes and taken dovrn to dryness over phosphorus pen-

toxíde f or a few days. The víals containing the precipítaLe \^7ere again

weíghed, the precipíËates díssolved in a small volume of 0.1 N NaOH'

and the absorbance deËermined at 280 nm f.or a gíven weight of protein.

Tn crude extracts protein T¡/as measured by the method of Lowry

et al (f951). The purified proËein gave almost identícal values when

íts concentrat,ion r.r/as measured by either the Lowry method, BiureË method

(Gornall, Bardawill and David, L949) or by using the value of the ex-

tínction coefficient.

N-Termínal Analysís - The dansyl method (Gray, 1967) for the

determination of N-terminal amino acids has been rnodífíed for applicatíon

to long polypeptide chains by Gros and Labouesse (1969). Free amíno

groups react with 1-dimethyl amíno-naphthalene-5-sulfonyl chloride (dan-

syl chloride) , and after acíd hydrolysis, the amíno acids comprising the

protein are released, togeËher wíËh the N-Lerminal dansyl-amíno acíd.

Thin layer chromatography in Ëwo dimensions serves to separaËe the
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dansyl-amíno acids which may then be ídentífíed by reference to stan-

dard dansyl amino acids.

In a Lhick-walled hydrolysis tube, a sample of the enzyme

contaíning 5 to 10 mpmole protein was taken to dryness in a Buchler

roLary evaporator. To the protein, 0.5 ml of an B M urea solution

(frorn which cyanate and ammonía had been removed by passage of the so-

luËion through a mixed-bed resin, Rexyn 300, Fisher ScíenLific Co.),

0.15 ml of 0.4 M sodíurn phosphate buffer, PH 8,2, and 0.25 inl of díme-

Lhyl formamide were added with thorough mixing after each addition. A

suspension of 5 mg dansyl chloride in 0.1 M aceËoniËrile was added next,

and after rnixing, the tube and conËents were allowed to stand at room

temperaËure for 30 mín. To precipítate the dansylaËed protein, 10 nl

of. LO% tríchloracetic acid r¡as added, and the fíne whíte preeipiËate

\¡/as recovered by centrifugatíon at 8000 g for l0 min. Íhe residue also

contained the excess dansyl chloride e and thís was removed by washíng

with two 3 ml portíons of acet.one. The protein precipitate aggregaËed

while the dansyl chloride dissolved in the acetone to gíve a yellow so-

lution. The dansylated proteín was dried ín a vacuum overl for a few

minuËes. The proteín r¿as then hydroLyzed at l05o ín 0.5 ml constant-

boiling HCI (under vacuum) lor 4 hours. This t.íme vlas suffícient to re-

lease the dansyl-amino acíd almost completely, while avoíding degrada-

tíon which might occur during longer ËreaËmenË. The hydroLyzate \,'Ias re-

duced to drl'ness and about 30 Ul ethyl acetate added to extract the dan-

syl-amino acid.

Thin layer chromat,ography \,ras done most conveniently on a sheet

of polyarnide (Cheng Chin, Trading Co., Taiwan; trüoods and Iniang, L967) 
"
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A 20-30 pl sample of the ethyl acetate extract \,ras transferred by a

mícrocapillary tube Eo one corrler of the sheet, which was then placed

ín a glass tank for ascendíng chromatography. Solvent I ¡¿as a L,5%

formíc acid solution, and after dryíng the sheet f.or L5-20 min in a

streåm of air, the sheet was subjected to chromatography at right angles

to the first dimensíon in solvent 2: benzene-glacial acetíc acid (9:1).

The Ëwo solvents were found suffícient to separate the dansyl-amino acids

in all samples, so that furt.her chromatography wíth either solvents was

unnecessary. The spot of the dansylated amino acíd was visualized in

ultravíolè.ti: light asr a.:. B.Teerr..iêh, : f.luore.seíng,;- compound,;, the relatíve po-

sition of which on the polyamide sheet was sufficíent to identify it by

reference to the migration of standard dansyl-amino acids run in the

same v¡ay. Confirmation was obtained by mixing in a knovrn standard wíth

the sample, and subjecting the t.otal to the first two solvent systems

plus a thírd one (ethyl acetate-methanol-glacial acetíc acíd (20:1:1)).

Thus the spot T,/as positively ídentified if it was observed to have tra-

velled the same distance as the marker.

Dígestion and Separation of Tryptíc PEP Carboxylade Peptídes -

Ten millígrams of PEP carboxylase r¡rere dissolved ín 0.05 M Tris-Cl buf-

fer contaíníng 8 M urea and 40 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (pII 8.6) and dia-

Lyzed agaínst the same buffer overníght to get rid of the small amount

of ammonium sulfaËe in the preparation. This enzyme preparatiori vlas

then díluted to 2 mg/m1 with the urea-conËainíng buffer and íodo-

acetic acíd was added to a fínal concentraËion of 0.1 M. The pH was

adjusted to 8.6 wíth sodíum hydroxide and kept at thís value by perío-

dic additions of alkalí duríng Ëhe reaction. The total time of
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incubation \^/as 30 minutes. AË the end of thís period 2-mercaptoethanol

r,ras added to a final concentration of 150 rnM. The preparation was then

ð.ifryzed extensively agaínst distilled water and the carboxymethylated

precipitate dried, and subsequently dissolved in 1.0 ml of 0.2 M ammo-

nium bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.5. A small amount of trypsin (0.15 mg)

r¡ras then added. The pH was maintained by the addition of NaOH. Under

these conditions the reactíon was completed in one hour r¡hen no further

change in pH occurred. The pH was adjusted to 6.5 and 2.0 milligram

samples chromatographed on Idhatmann 3 MM fílter paper in n-butanol-

acetíc acid-waLer (4:1:5) followed by electrophoresis in pyridine-

aceËic acid-water (1:10:289) cooled with varsol" The chromatogram \,Ias

run oveï níght ín a descending manner, and the electrophoresis carried

out aË 2000 volts (drawing 150 rna). At the end of Ëhe electrophoresis

rufl a glass rod was passed ufideT the top of the paper, the paper clipped

to the rod with stainless steel clíps, and then dried in an oven at 70o.

A nínhydrín reagent grade spray was used to detect rhe peptides.

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresís - For monítoring the degree

of purity of the enz)¡me duríng purification efectrophgresis \¡/as per-

formed according to the method described by Ornsteín (7964) and Davis

(1964). protein samples, 50-200 Ug, rrTeTe used and the gels electro-

phoresed f or about 45 minutes. The gels I¡rere noïmally stained wíth

Coomasie blue and destained electrophoretically for about 2 hours in

acetic acid-methanol-water (75 ml: 50 rnl: 875 m1).

To determine the molecular weight of the protein the method of

Shapiro, Vinuela and Maizef Q967) \,/as used. The enz)¡rne sample (20-40

pg) was layered on top of either 5% or L0% acrylamide gels as a L0%
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sucrose solutíon contaíníng a small amount of 2-mercaptoethanol along

wíth enough bromophenol blue or cytochrome c to acL as a tracer. Be-

fore application, all proteín samples !üere treated at pH 7.0 \^rith 1%

SDS and I.O% 2-mercaptoethanol for 4 hours and then díaLyzed overníght

against 0.01 M phosphate containing 0.L7" SDS and 0.I7. 2-mercaptoethanol.

Electrophoresis buffer contained 0.1 M phosphate and 0.1% SDS. CurrenË

was applíed at 8 ma per tube for approximateLy 2 hours until the marker

band had reached the bottom of the tube, at whích time Ëhe gels were

syrínged ouË of the tubes with water and the relatíve distances of the

colored zones and gel lengths measured. The proteins r¿ere stained for

2 hours ín 0.05% coomasie Blue (made up in 454 mL of 507" methanol and

46 ml of glacial acetic acid) and destained eíther by passíve diffusion

or electrophoretically in a solut.ion made up of 75 nl glacial acetic

acid, 50 m1 100% methanol and 875 rnl \,üater. The protein bands and gel

lengths were agaín measured after destaining (I^Ieber and Osborn , L969)

and Ëhe mobilitv calculated as M:

Length of gel before staining
l{here M

stance proËeín mig¡4tio1l-ni
t"-
L-

I
I

To det.ermine the subunit structure of phosphoenolpyruvate car-

boxylase, the enzyme l^7as cross-1ínked wíth dimethyl suberimidate as

described by Davies and Stark (L970) and subsequently analyzed on dodecyl

sulfate gels as previously descríbed.

DeËermination of Sedimentatíon Coefficient - Unless otherwise

Dístance dye nÍgratig4 Length of gel after staíning

urere in 0.05 If Tris-Cl, pH 8.0 buffer

same buffer overníeht before use.

stated the samples to be analyzed

and had been díalyzed agairnst Ëhe
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The concentraËion of proteín ín various samples varíed from 1.55 mg/m1 to

9. 3 mg/ml.

The sedimentation runs \¡rere performed ín 72 mm double-sector

ce1ls ín the AnD rotor at 20" with a Beckman model E ultracentrífuge

usíng the Schlieren optical system. Most of the runs were performed aË

a roËor speed of 44,000 rpms after which approxímately 15 photographs

vrere taken at 4 mín íntervals. The photographic plat.es were then aligned

and analyzed on a Nikon shadowgraph mícrocomparator and the distance

from the outer reference hole to Ëhe top of the Schlíeren peak was measured

aEldifte,rent'.t-ímes.,.The,Ëota1 ,:dlstance' (x).ín cmlfTom;Ehe, cenËer,of therotor

Ëo the peak was then calculated and the sedimentaEion coefficient (SZO

obs) computed from the equation (Schachman, 1959a):

q=
oDs

I

=2WX

Iu"l
L;J 

=

1-;
[ 
*' I fusorl t

LÇl L\l L

2.303

60 u?

[a r'e "lL;]
where w

when the

through

that is,

1959b) :

ís the rotor speed ín radíans per second, t, the tíme ín mínuËes

picture was Ëaken. and d 1=og x ís the slope of the line obtaíneddr

poinËs plotted as the log x versus Ëíme.

The value obtaíned fot Sob" is corrected to standard conditions'

l{aËer at 2Oo to give a value t^0., by the formula (Schachman,

-\/^
LV 9W

S=S"20 
"w 

-obs
'trsol

'N'fr

wherp ^'- is l-he correctíon of
"20

the viscosiËy of Trrater wíth temperature
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rirr Nl n Nsol(in this "r"u *- = 'u = 'l as runs were performed at 20"), Ë is\t' L¡rtu "*"- Nzo Nzo ' r\w

the relatíve viscosíty of solvent to vlater at temperaEure t, Qz}rr.td

o^^ . are the densities at 20o of r^/ater and solvent respectively ín' ZU.SOI

g/mI, and v is the apparent partíal speci-fic volume of the protein ín

mL/g. The víscositíes were determined ín an 0sËr,7a1d viscometer by mea-

suring the times of outflow of a 10 m1 volume of the solution and the

densitíes were deËermíned in a pycnometer ax 20".

SedimentaËion Eguilibrium - The molecular weíght of PEP carbo-

xylase was determined by the meniscus depletíon sediment.atíon equilibriun

method, fírst suggested by Iniales, Adler and Van Holde (f951) and treated

extensively by Yphantís G964). Thís method requires a speed of tr¡o to

three times Ëhat used for conventional sedímentation equilibriun, and

as a result, the centrifuge musL be operated at a speed sufficíently

high that all macromolecular solute ís sedímented out of the region of

ce11 near the meniscus. The advantages of this method are the small

quantitíes of material needed (about 30 pg protein/ml solvenL) for the

run, shorter transient tímes, and the relatíve ease ín computations of

molecular weights. This method eliminates the necessíty, due to the

higher rotor speeds, for the measurement of the concentratíon of the

solut.e at the meniscus, the value of which is needed for other methods.

The solutíons ín the síx channel Yphantis type cell used were

examíned by Rayleígh interference opt.ícs. The interference fringes

recorded in a photographic plate \¡/ere measured on a two-dimensíonal

microcompara1or in the convenËional way. The apparent molecular weíghË'

M""o, r,¡as calculated from:
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Rr (dcldx)

app
(1

a

- vp) w-xc

where R equals the gas constant, 8.314 x 107 ergs Per mole per degree,

T equals t.emperature in absolute degrees, I equals partial specifíc

volume of the solute, p equals density of the solvent aL temperature

T, w equals angular velocity ín radians per Sec. r c equals concenLra-

tíon of solution at distance x cm from the center of roËation'

Calculation of the Partíal Specífíc Volume - The partial specí-

fíc volume, I of a solute ís defined as the volume change caused by the

addition of, an infinitesímal-amount of the'solute,'to the-solùËíon

where,

,,Ôv
6 m To

The physical counËerpart' of thís is v- = f, th"t. m is Ëhe mass r,¡hich

causes a volume change, v \^7hen added to a large volume of solvent. The

parËial specific volume of PEP carboxylase \¡7as calculated using the

relaËionshíp (Cohn and Edsall, 1965):

C I¡Ií Ví

M

where I^Ii

and Vi ís

sults of

e I^Ii

is the weight percent of each amino acíd residue ín

the specífic volume of an amj.no acíd resídue. I'rom

the amino acid analysís of PEP carboxylase Ç = O.Z¡O

Electron Microscopy - The electron mícrographs vrere

the protein

the re-

cc/ g.

obtained



on a Philips EM 300 electron microscope. The enz)¡me ¡vas fírst díluted

to 50 pg proËein per m1 in 0"05 M Tris-Cl (pH 8.0) aL 23", One drop of

the diluËed enzyme was then applied with a platinum loop Ëo a carbon-

coated nitrocellulose film on an electron mícroscope grid whích was

blotËed at the edge with filter paper Eo give a thín film whích was per-

mitced Lo evaporate for a few seconds. Just before the film dríed a

drop of the negative staín, 47. phosphotungsËaËe pH 7.0, was added and

blotted off. The grids were then examined ín the mícroscope aË a magni-

fícation of 31,900 - 39,900.

Amino Acíd Analysis - The amíno acíd content of the enzyrne was

det,ermined by a Beckman IzL C automatic amíno acíd analyzet. One-half

milligram samples of PEP carboxylase \¡Iere hydroLyzed íg vacuo ín 6 M HCl

f.or 24, 48 and 72 lno:urs to correcË for the destruction of threonine and

serine and for the partíal hydrolysis of isoleucíne and valine. At the

end of the hydrolysis times the tubes were opened, the samples dried on

a flash evaporator, and subsequently redíssolved ín 0.55 ml of 0.2 M

cíËrate buffer , pH 2,2. Samples of 0.25 mL were applied to Lhe short

and long colurms packed and handled accordíng to standard procedures of

Spackman, Stein and Moore (1958). The values obËaíned from the 24,48

and 72 hour hydrolysates \,rere averaged for each amino acid. For seríne

and threonine the time of hydrolysis r¡ras plotted agaínst corresponding

amounts of amino acid and the plot exËrapolated to zero tíme. This

value was taken as the content of seríne and threonine. For isoleucine

and valíne the value obËained from the 72 hour hydrolysate was used'

Tyrosine and tryptophan r¿ere determined spectrophotometrícally

by the method of Edelhocli' (L967),
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G-200 Sephadex Chromatography - ^ 
2.5 x 100 cm colurnn was

packed with G-200 Sephadex and r,¡as calíbraËed according to Andrews

(L964) for a molecular weight esËimatíon, The void volume was measured

by btue dextran and the final elutíon volume by dinítrophenylalanine,

The column was equilibrated with 0.05 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5. The

protein standards and PEP carboxylase (each 2 *g) were chromatographed

Binding Studíes - The bínding of radioactive lígands by PEP

carboxylase rras measured by usíng dialysís mícrocells consisting of. 2

chambers (capacity, 150 pl per chamber) separaLed from each other by

Vísking dialysís membrane (Myer and Schellman, L962). The membranes

were washed at 100" before use once in 0.05 M sodium bícarbonate, once

jn double dístilled vraLer, once in I mM ethylenediamínetetracetic acid,

and two tímes ín distílled water. The membranes r^rere stored in vraËer

at 4" until use. After Ëhe assembly of the dialysis cells 100 pl a1í-

quoËs of the lígand were placed in one compartment and 100 ul of enzyme

solution in Ëhe other chamber wiËh the help of Hamílton syringes. The

entry port-holes \{ere sealed off with Scotch Tape and Ëhe cells equilí-

brated at 4" for 18-30 hours r,Iith gentle shaking on a roLary Cole Par-

mer rotator. At the end of the equilíbraËion Ëímes 50 U1 samples were

wíthdrar¡n from each chamber and counted ín Brayis (f960) scínËillation

mixture. ProËein quenching, activity and equilibrium controls were set

up at the same time. It was found that the protein in the amounts used

ín our experiments quenched very little íf at all in Ëhis scintilla-

tíon fluid and the enzvme remained aE least 977" acEíve at the end of Ëhe

díalysis procedure"
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The bindirrg 35S-rOS was measured at room temperature by placíng

aliquots of the enzyne (0.5 ml samples) in small dialysis bags and dia-

LyzLng the contents agaínst 25 ml of radioactive 0.lZ SDS buffered with

0.01 M sodium phosphate at pH 7.0 f.or the requíred length of time. Be-

cause of the slíght volume changes duríng the dialysis procedure the

protein concentration insíde the bag was determíned before and after equí-

líbration by the method of Lowry et al (1951).

Electron Spín Resonance - Before use Lhe enzyme (0.1 nM; cal-

culaËed on Ëhe basis of a molecular weight of 100 '000) 
was dialyzed

against 10 mM EDTA for two days followed by a 48 hour díalysis against

2.0 !íters of 0.05 M Tris-tIC!, pH 8.0 with about 8 changes of buffer du-

ríng this final dialYsis Períod.

The E.S.R,;,,: spectra were obtaíned at room temperature (24") on

a Varian E-6 spectrophotomeËer operating at 9.L GHz (X-band) . Each sam-

ple (- 50 ul) vÍas taken up in glass dÍsposable micro-samplíng pipets

(Corning) , which \,ras then ínserted into the mícror^Iave cavity ín a repro-

ducíble posíËion.

MALTC ENZYME

organísm - Escherichía colí wíld type strain 3r000 l\7as used

for Ëhe,.sËudíes unless stated otherwise.

GrowÈh CondiËions - For extraction of the malíc enzyme the

cells \^/ere previously gror¡rrr in 500 m1 of the prevíously mentioned mini-

mal medíum supplemented tñLxh 17" Dl--malate as the sole carbon source.

These adapted cells vrere then ínoculated into 15 líter carboys contaín-

íng mínímal medium and L7" Dl,-malat.e and aerated at 37o through sintered

glass filfers for 48 Eo 72 hours " The cells were harvested by means
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of a Sharples centrífuge and washed once \^/ith 0.9% NaCl solution and

once ruíth 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 containing 10-q M

-hEDTA and 10 - díthiothïeitol. A 30% suspension of the cel1s in phos-

phate buf fer \^ras f rozen at -20". Inlhen needed, the ce1ls were thawed

at Toom temDerature.

Extracts - Treshly harvested (suspended in 3 volumes of phos-

phate buffer) or thawed ce11s were disrupted by sonic oscillation for

15 min at B-10o. The disrupLed ce1ls were centrífuged at 27,000 x g

for 30 min and the supernatant solution was used as an enzyme source.

To measure the specific activities of malic enzyme under different

growËh conditions, the extract before use r¡ras díalyzed overnight against

0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. All operatíons after the sonic

oscillation step were performed at 3-7". Protein content of the extracts

\^/as measured by the method of Lowry et al (1951) with bovine serum al-

bumin as a sËandard.

Enz]¡me Assays - Malic enzyme \^ras assayed ín a standard reaction

míxture contaíning 1 mM MnC12, 10 mM sodium L-malaËe , 0,077 mM TPN+ and

0.1 M Tris-Cl buffer. pH 7.5. The total volume of the reaction mixture

was 3.0 ml and. the reduction of TPN* measuïed at 340 mp ín sílica

cuvettes of 1 cm light paËh with the use of a Gilford 2400 recordíng

spectrophotometer at 22-24o " One unit of enz)rme is defíned as the change

in absorbance of 1.0 per min"
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ANALYTICAL RXAGENTS

The chemicals used in this study v¡eïe standard reagent grad.e

compounds. calcium phosphate gel, fructose diphosphate, protamine sul-

fate, stTeptomycin sulfate and phosphoenolpyruvate used in routine en-

zyme assays (the tríchlorohexylammoni-um salt) r¡/ere supplied by cal-

biochem. Phosphoenolpyruvate (sodiurn salt), pig heart malate dehydro-

genasee acetyl-CoA and oxalacetate \,/ere obtained through Boehringer and

soehne, DEAE-eellulose, DPNH, TPNH, TpN+and GTp were purchased from

Sigma.and cold acetyl-CoA r¿as obtained from P-L Biochemicals Inc., Mil-

ruaukee, trrlísconsín. Dimethyl suberimidate was prepared according to the

method of Davies and stark (1970). The radíoacËive compound" 14c-i.-

L4 ILaspartate, - C-acetyl-CoA and -''C-ethylenedíaminetetracetic acid rvere

supplied by Amersham/Searle, Des plaÍnes, I1línoís. The puríty of

acetyl-CoÄ was checked by chromatography before use and found to be 852

pure. The standard proteins used Ín the determination of the molecular

weight of PEP carboxylase vüeïe obtained from the followíng sources:

Ribonuclease, ovalbumin, aldolase and carboxypeptidase r¿ere obtained

from trrlorthington; catalase, lysozyme and trypsin from Sigma; glyceral-

dehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, rabbít muscle pyruvate kinase and yeast

alcohol dehydrogenase from Boehringer; bovine seïum albumj_n, from cal-

biochem. The molecular weights used for the proteins were those listed

in the paper of KloËz and DarnaIL (196Ð.



RESULTS ON THE STIIDY OF

PHOSPHOENOLPYRWATE CARBOXYI,ASE
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PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE

Purification of PEP carboxylase - The following procedure

adopted for the purification of the enzyme after several trials j-s

a modification of the method of Maeba (1968) and is designed to

gíve consistent results w-ith about 1500 ge \^/et weight, of cerrs"

unless stated otherwise, all of the steps given below were carried

out at 4". All buffers and solutions \^reïe stoïed at 4o and contained

1.0 rM EDTA and 40 ûM 2-mercaptoerhanol (freshly dilured), pH 8.0.

rn a Ëypical purification run cells of s. typhímurium f.rozen at -20o

(1500 g, wet. weight) were thawed out overnight at 4". The thawed

suspension of ce1ls, ín 80 ml baLches r^/as subjected to soníc oscilla-

tion for 15 mín using a Bronwill Biosonik rrl oscillator and the

broken cells allowed to stand onvernight at 4o.

The next morning the suspensíon was centïifuged at 48,000

x g for 30 min to remove the insoluble ce1l debris. To the cell-free

supernatant solution vras added with contínuous agítation L/5 of t?re

oríginal exËTact volume of. a 5% streptomycin sulfate (pH 7"0) solu-

tion followed ir¡mediately by L/20 volume of. 2% protamine sulfare

(pH 6.5) suspension. The míxture \i/as stirred. for 30 min. and then

centrifuged at 48,000 x g for 30 rnin" The sticky brownish precipi-

tate v'ras discarded and the supernatant fractionated with solid

ammoníum sulfate. The precípitaÈe obtained in the 36-50:l satwra-

Lí.onifÈâction was dissolvêd in,,a small'"volume' (l/lJ ,¡þsr,,:initial vo-

trurne),rof.Ob05 llr{::frig..:fiuf fer'';rg¡it'ïêd for one.hour with 2 volumes, of 2%

protamine. suífäte (pH 6.5) , and.ihen'-brough.Ëi.tor40% saturation with

solid ámmôniumi suffatè. The cïeamy colored;ÞièciÞi'tater,r,¡as collected by
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centrífugation at 481000 x g and dissolved in 0.01 M Tris-cl to give

a volume equal to I/I5 of the origÍnal.

An additional centrifugation l{as required to Temove some

ínsolub1e material r.^¡hich precipiLates out on standing'

trdith stírring, a 2:L (mg:mg) ratío of calcium phosphate

gelwasaddedtotheenz}¡mepreparatíon,andthemixturecentrifuged

at 5,000 x g for 10 min. The yellow supernatant containing no acti-

vity was discarded and the gel was r¿ashed three times with 0.3 M

ammonium sulfate (made up in 0.01 M Tris-Cl) and the enz)¡me finally

eluted out with 0.7 M aîmonium sulfaternade up in the same buffer.

Usua11y, three elutions vrere required to recover most of the enzymic

activíty. The eluted fractions ü7eïe pooled and then brought to 602

saturaËion with ammonium sulfate to precipitate the enzyme"

The precipitate from the last step was dissolved in a

small amount of buffer and was dialysed overnight in 0.005 M Trís-

cl. It was then applied to a 5.0 x 100 cm DEAE-cellulose column

which had previously been equilíbrated with the same buffer used in

the díalysfst-: step. The colurnn wasrwashed with about 500 nl of 0'1

M potassium chloride made up in the equilibrating buffer and then

eluted with a total 3000 rn1 of a linear gradient of 0.1 + 0.7 M

potassium chloríde. The enzyme actívity appears ín fractions fTom

0.25 -> 0.35 M potassium chloride. The elution profile is shovm ín

Fig. 1. The active fractions r/üeïe pooled and brought to 60"/" satuta-

tion with ammonium sulfate.

The precipitate was then extracted successiveLy wítln 26%,

2I"57" and 18% ammonium sulfaLe solutíons (in 0.05 M Tris-cl).



Figure l. Elution profíle of PEP carboxylase from a DEAE

cellu]-osecolumn.Theopticaldensityofthefractions
Iro *rl| --.--l 1s shown by solid circles and enzyme actívity
LtuDe I

byopencircles.ThesolidlíneindicatesthegradienË

of KCl used to elute the enzyme from the column' The

verËícal dotted line describes the por:tíon of protein

pooled for the next purificatíon step'
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Extraction of the enzyme was achieved by suspension of the precipitate

at each concentïation of ammonium sulfate and centrifugation at 15r000

x g" Three extïactions in each of the first two concentrations of

ammonium sulfate and about five of the last \,JeTe requíred to recover

most of the activity. The varíous extracts \^lere pooled together, and

Ëhe enzyme \Aras precipitated by adjusting the concentration of ammoníum

sulfate in the pooled fracËion to 60%" The precípitate \,las dissolved

in a minimal quantity of 0.02 M Tris-Cl, pH 8.0.

The enzyme solution (about 20 ml) vras then applíed to a

5.0 x 100 cm G:150 colurnn that had prevíously been equílibrated with

0.02 M Trís-Cl buffer. Figure 2 shovrs the elutíon patteTn of the

enzyme from the column. The enzyme from the desired fractions was

precipitated with 60% a¡mnoníum sulfate. The combined precípitates

vreïe extïacted witln 26, 2I.5 and 1BZ solutions of ammonium sulfate in

the same manneï as described previously. The eluates were agaín

pooled and the enz)rme precipiËated with ammonium sulfate as before.

The precipítate was dissolved in the smallest quantity

possible of a L0% artmonium sulfate solution (made up in 0.05 M

Tris-Cl) and enough of a 267" ammonium sulfate solution v,las added to

trrínp the final concentïatjon Lo 767"" The solution was \^ianned to

room temperatuïe and allowed to sit at this Ëemperature for two hours,

and then placed in the cold at 4o until requíred. The purification

scheme ís shown ín Table 1.

Critería of Purity - The enzyme was judged to be in a high

state of puriËy as revealed by polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresís

(Plate 1). Only one band was observed ín a freshly purífied enzyme



Figure 2. Elution pattern of PEP carboxylase from a Sephadex

G-{50 column. The optical density of the fractions

(3.0 ml) Ís shov¡n by open circles and the enzyme activity

shovrn by solíd circles. The pooled fractions are indi-

cated by the vertical dotted lines.
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Pl-ate 1" Appearance of PEP carboxylase in 0.1% SDS polyacry-

lamide gels after electrophoresís and stainíng with

coomasíe blue ["Methods"] " Approximately 30 pg of the

errzJrme was applied to the gel. The direction of migra-

tion t^/as from top to bottom. The molecular weight of

the species in rhe ge1 v¡as 100,000 g/mole (Fie. 16).

The smaller component (50,000 g/rnole ) cannot be seen i_n

this gel.
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pïeparation on gels, with or vrithout the inclusion of SDS, or with the

polaríty sv¡itched eíther in the normal or TeveTsed direction" The

enzyme also showed only one peak in the Spinco model E analyËical

ultracentrifuge when viewed by the Schlieren optical system (P1ate 2).

Stability - The enzJrme was routinely stored as a L6"/"

ammoníum sulfate suspension ín the presence of 1"0 mM EDTA and 40 mM

2-mercaptoethanol aE 4o and r¡tas stable for períods up to one month.

At this time the loss in acËivity could be restored by the addition

of a freshly prepared solution of 2-mercaptoeËhano1 to the enzyme

preparation (Fíg. 3) "

CHM4]CAI PROPERTTES OT'THE ENZYME

1. Amino Acid Analyses - The results of the amino acíd

analysís are given in Table 2 f.or 24 1nr, 48 hr and 72 hr hydrolysís.

The protein is rich in aspartic and glutamic acids as well as in

amino acids with hydrophobic side chains. This property possibly

explains the behaviour of the enzyme reporËed by oËhers (Sanwal,

Maeba and Cook, L966), vLz., that íÈ is activated by hydrophobic re-

agents such as díoxane as well as carboxyl binding reagents such as

polylysine.

2, Amino-Termínal Residue - In order to decide whether

the enzyme consisted of idenLical subunits, PEP carboxylase \¡7as

t,reated \,fiËh dansyl chloride as described ín "Methods". A two dimen-

sional chromaËogram of the hydroLyzed dansylated protein gave methio-

níne as the only dansylaËed residue (Fig. 4). It would seem from

these results that the enzyme consisLs of ídentícal subunits" All

attempts to determíne the carboxyl terminal of the enzyme by using



Plate 2. Schlíeren paËtern of PEP carboxylase during sedí-

mentatíon velociËy centrífugation in the Spinco Model

E ultracentrífuge" The buffer system used was 0.05 M

Hepes buffer, pH 8.0, and the concentration of proteín

was 4.25 mg/mL. The píctures were taken at 4 minute

inËervals after the rotor had reached the speed of

44,000 rpm. The SrO,, of the ip.roËe-inr¡.was 11:.,95. r,.Se- .

d inén Ë âË ie¡¡ rçi s rf¡ oiit ir,tre f Ë ..lt | .:¡i ght .





Figure 3. Recovery of PEP carboxylase activity. An aged

enz)¡me preparatíon (5.0 mg/ml) was allowed to incubate

ín small plastíc Eppendorf centrífuge tubes at 5o in

Ëhe presence and absence of either 2-mercaptoethanol

(Iß) or dithiothreítol (DTT). Aliquots of 10 À were

taken out at the índicated times and assaved for actí-

vity ín the Gilford 2400 spectrophotometer as described

ín ttMethodstt. The concentrations of reducíng agent

used are shov¡n above Èhe línes. The bottom solid line

represents the control acËivity found in the absence

of reducing agent.
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TABLE 2

Amíno acid analysis of PEP carboxylase

Lysine
Histídine
Arnmonia
Arginine
A qnrrf nfa

Threoninea
SerÍne
Glutamate
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Valine
Methionine
fsoleucineb
Leucine
r¡-.,^^-i*^rJ r uÞ fr¿E

Phenylalanine
r'..^+^i..^CuJùLErrrE
Tryptophanc

Subunit Molecular

Residue

ExtrapolaËed

Highest value

Determíned by

Determined by

Relative Molar Quantities

[^/eight

to zero tíme for average.

taken for average"

the method of Spencer and I{o1d (1969).

the method of Edelhoch (1967).

Average Integer/
49,000

zo
5

127
)7
40
22
25
44
¿I

¿o

25
1a
LL

20
56
11

9

5
10

49 ,348 .6

b

c

d

Hydrolysis Time

24 hr. 48 hr. 72 lnr.

103
1,7 .2

466
90.5

151
80.2

151
79"8

L02
131
85. 6
27 .2
68. 6

¿14
/,1 a

103
LB.7

s07
]-72
748
78.2
B6

l-79
7q?

100
131

86.9
25.3

206
4J. J.

'!.,

95.79
L7 .2

403
r02
160
76.2
84.5

79.3
q7n

L26
93 .1
44.9
76.7

t1/,
45"L
J+.)



Figure 4. N-terminal determínatíon of PEP carboxylase by the

dansyl chloride procedure ["MeEhods"]. Dansyl chlorÍde

(DNS-Cl) is l-dimethylamínonaphthalene-S-sulfonyl chloride.

The standard amino acid markers are reDresented as DNS-

amino acíds. DNS-0H is 1-dimethvlaminonaohthalene-5-

sulfonic acid and DNS-NH? ís l-dímethylaminonaphthalene-

S-sulfonamide. Chrornatography was first performed in

solvent 1 (forrníc acíd) and after dryíng, the chromato-

gram \¡ras subjected to chromatography in solvent 2 (ben-

zene-acidic acid) at right angles t.o the first dimension.

The shaded areas are the dansylated producÈs obtained

upon completíon of the experiment.
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carboxypeptidase A and B (Neurath, 1960; Folk and Schirmer, L963; Folk,
Píez, Carroll and Gladner, 1960) were in vai-n.

Peptide Fíngerprints - PEP carboxylase lras treated as des-
críbed by Katz, Dreyer and Antinsen (1959). Figure 5 shows the peptÍde
map obtained by this procedure. The relative ÍntensiLies of the
peptides are not indicated in Èhe Figure, but a total 0f 33 peptides

were rocated on the chromatogïams (Fig. 5) " ThÍs result indicaces
identity of the subunits, since accordíng to the amíno acid anarysis
53 moles of lysine plus arginine are obËained per 50,000 grn of pro-
tein' rf non-identical subunits v/eïe pïesent about twice the number

of peptides actually found should have been obtained.

PHYSICAI PROPERTIES AND SUBUNIT CO}æOSITION

1' sedimentaËion Rates - Different concentratÍons of a

freshly purified preparation of PEp carboxylase were used to determine
the s value at zero protein concentration. These experiments were

performed in order to find whether the enzyme shor¿s an aggïegation
phenomenon at high protein concentïations such as those used. ín equi_
librium bindíng studies (described later). ït has been reporLed that
aged preparations of pEp carboxylase do show aggregation (Maeba and

sanr^¡al, 1969). under the condÍtions used in our expeïiments, prepa-
rations stored for more than a month also at 4o in 162 ainmonium sul_
fate turn gradually turbid due to the formation of 1arge, insoluble
aggregates' rn fresh preparaËions of the enzyme, ho\,rever, ,h. s20.,
value is independenË of protein concentration (Fig. 6).

The averaBu S20rw value of about ..2.25 remains unaltered
when centrifugations aïe performed in the presence of the various



Figure 5. Peptíde patLern of a tryptic digest of PEP carboxy-

lase" Descending chromatography was performed first (the

direction indicated by arrow) follor¿ed by electrophoresís

at right angles to the first dimension. (The polariËy of

the electrodes índícated by + and -). The spots were

developed by a reagent grade ninhydrin spray"
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Figure 6. Determination of S20,o, at zero protein concentra-

Ëíon. The sedimentation run \¡ras performed in the Model

E utrtracentrifuge aE 44,000 rpm. The buffer used was

0.05 M Tris-Cl (pH 8.0). The extrapolation to zero pro-

tein concentration rr¡as done by eye.
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effectors of the enzyme (fa¡le :). These results also mÍ1iËate against

the possibility that equílibriu¡n binding curves (presented later)

obtained in the presence of various effectors are due to their gross

physical effects on the enzyme itself

2. Molecular I^ieight of the Enz]¡me

(í) Sedimentation Equilibrium - Lor^¡ speed sedimentatíon

equilibrium studies of freshly purified enzyme vüere performed on PEP

carboxylase. Figure 7 shows the Calcomp plots of the molecular weíght

averages of enzyme samples in Èhe presence (A) and absence (B) of

12 mercaptoethanol. The results in Tig. 7 (A and B) are compatible

with the assignment of molecular weíght of 380,000 for a homogeneous

protein.

Figure 8 shows the Calcomp plots of concentration versus

molecular weight data and an ideal trøo species plot of a run per-

formed at a higher speed (11,299 rpm) than that of FÍg" 7 (9,174

rprn) in the presence of l% 2-rnercapËoethanol. ft can be seen from

Fig. 8 A that there ís a considerable heterogeneity in molecular

weight species pïesent in contrast to the results of Fig. 7. The two

species plot in Fig. B B yields inLercepts with the hyperbola at

molecular weight values of 200r000 and 400,000 for the enzJme.

tr'igure 9 shows the Calcomp plots of the data obtaíned

from a cenËrifuge run at 11 1299 rpm (same as Fig. B) r¿ithout the

inclusion of 2-mercaptoethanol" Figure 9 A shows a significant

deviation from 380,000 (Fig. 7, A and B) to a possible 100,000 mole-

cular weight specíes. The x (ür) and À (û, + r) values indicate

a possible 4001000 molecular weight species, whí1e the * (M--) and



44

TABLE 3

Effect of the various effectors on the sedimentation
ot PEP caTboxylase

AddiÈions

20 trM FDP

1.0 mM Acetyl-CoA

5 mlvl Aspartate

1.0 mM Acetyl-CoA

1.0 nM Acetyl-CoA

10.0 mM (NH¿)1S0/,.+¿

+1

+1

mM

mM

GTP

FDP

1r. B

11.8

TL.7

11. 9

TL.9

11. B

L2.T

The enzyme at a concentration of 5. 0 mg/m1 r¡ras pre-
incubated r^rith the varíous lígands índicated for 30
minutes, and the runs performed ín the model E ultra-
centrifuge at 441000 rpm. The buffer used was 0.05 M

Tris-Cl (pH 8.0).



Figure 7. Calcomp plots of the molecular weíght averages

obtained from the computer program of Roark and Yphantis

(1968). The samples (0.5 mg/url) had been spun at 9774

rpm at 20o. The buffer system used ¡vas 0.1 M Tris-Cl,

pH 8.0. The molecul-ar weight data are: o, úri t , ltto;

x. ¡l : and A . l,l' z' ' .z+ L

À. Is with L7" 2-mercaptoethanol.

B. Is roíthout mercaÞËoethanol" The error bar

near the left represents the error on the üIr value at the

lowest protein concentration. (1'ß{ = millirneters fringe

displacernent).
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Figure 8. Calcomp plot.s of the molecular weight averages and

the ideal two species data obtained from the computer pro-

gram of Roark and Yphantis (1968). The samples (0.5 mg/ml)

r^rere spun at 11 ,299 rpm aE 20" in 0.1 M Trís-Cl , pH 8.0

buffer conËaining 77" 2-mercaptoethanol. The molecular

weight data are: "", ú.o; E, úr; x, úr; and A, ú, + 1.

(I,ß.f = millimeters of fringe displacement) .

A. The daËa shows a significarit trend away from

the molecular weight of 380,000.

B. Shor¿s the two species data: ", þ vs ù.oi

1-l-ntr , M- vs Mrl o, 
ü- vs Mz + I. The trvo species data

wz
is plotted assumíng the behavíour of the system is ideal.

The curved line is the theoretical hyperbota tor a I vs
-:k

\ nlot. The stTaight line gíves inËercepts with Èhe hy-

perbola at 400,000 and 200,000.
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Figure 9. Calcomp plots of the molecular weight averages

and Èhe ideal two specíes daËa obtaíned from the method

of Roark and Yphantis (1968). The sample and speed

was Lhe same as that indícated in Fig. 8' only wiËhout

the inclusion of 2-mercaptoethanol. The symbols are

also the same as that indicated in Fig. 8.

À. Concentration (MM = míllimeËer fringe dis-

placement .rut",r" þ.--I¡i

B. Ideal two specíes plot (same as in Fig. 8)
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E (Mrr) values indícaÈe the smallest molecular weíghË species (100,000)

present ín the system. Figure 9 B shor¿s the ideal two species plot

for the system. The straight line intersects r,¡íth the theoretícal

hyperbola at 420,000 and 104,000 g/nole. Thís,ideal rwo

species plot shows the trend of "hooking' r+hich is a sign of non-

ídeality. The non-ideal Ëwo species plots calculaËed from the data

of Fíg. 9 are given in Fíg. 10. Although considerable scatter ís

apparent the data are sti11 compatible with the presence of molecular

weight species of 4201000 and 104,000 as observed ín Fig. g"

Figure 11 shows the results of a centrífugation run of

PEP carboxylase that was previously treated with 6.3 M guanidine

hydrochloride containing L% 2-mercaptoethanol. Extrapolation to

zero concentration gives val-ues of weight-average molecular weights

between 47,000 ro 53,000 g/rnole (¡rg. 11 A). These values, however,

may be considered an upper limit because guanídiníum ion is known

to bind to some proteins and thus change the partial specific vo-

lume of a proÈein. Tor the calculation of data in Fig. 11 r¿e have

assumed a partial specific volume of 0.73. The two specíes plot

(Fie. 11 B) of the data intersecrs wirh rhe hyperbola (for ù,o =

M-l at tno points corïesponding to molecular weíghts of aboutn'

46,000 and 103r000 which suggests that the carboxymethylated pro-

teÍn ís a t\.nro component ínteracËing system.

Fígure 12 contains data for PEp carboxylase that had

previously been treated wrtr 7.5 M guanidine hydrochloride in 0.1 M

Trís-c1, pH 8"0. The plot in Fíg" L2 A again shows considerable

ÏreterogeneiËy and indicates presence of at least two species of the
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Fígure 11. Calcomp plots of sedímentatíon equílíbríum resulËs

as computed by the method of Roark and Yphantís (1968).

The native protein \,üas carboxymethylated and dissociated

in 6.3 M guanídine-HCl.

^1A" * versus concentratíon plots (Ißf = milli-
r']t.

meteïs of frirrg" displacement).

B. A two-species plot accordÍng to Roark and

Yphantis (1968) for an ídea1 interactíng tr,/o specíes

system. The hyperbola is calculated for Mz",r = M
\r\,,, "(lf)

Mror. The proteín samples (0.4 ng/r;-L) v/ere spun at
\L)

29rB5I rpm at 20o.
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Figure 12. calcomp plots of the molecular weíght data obtained

by the method and computer program of Roark and yphantis

(1968). The sample (0.4 mglml) had been ð.íalyzed againsr

7.5 M guanidine hydrochloride in 0.1 M Trís-cl. pH g.0.

The syrnbols are the same as Ín Figure B.

A. The concentration p10t shows that Ëhere Ís non-

ideality and probably two specíes present ín the system.

B. Two species plot of Èhe data shovrn in Fig. L2 A.
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enzyme. The two species plot shov¡n ín Fig. 72 B also indicates non-

ideality in the system. The strai-ght line of the data íntersects

with the theoretical hyperbola (Ç vs 5 rt two poinËs yieldingI\ tk
mofecular weights for the two interacting species of 87,200 and

47 ,500.

Figure 13 shows the non-ideal Calcomp plot of the data de-

scribed in Fig. 12. The concave dov¡n plots again indicate a non-

ídeal interacting system in 7.5 M ,guanidíne hydrochloride. The inter-

sectíng line yields species with molecular weights of. 87 r200 and

47,500 in addition to molecular weight species of l-47 1000 and 52,000.

Tigure 14 shows Èhe Calcomp plots for the data obtained

for a PEP carboxylase sample thaÈ was dialyzed againsË 0.1% SDS in

0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0. Figure 14 A indicates the

presence of a two species, ínteracting sysÈem and Fíg. 14 B clearly

shows the presence of two species with molecular weíghts of. 45r000 and

130, 000.

(íi) G.=200 Sephadex Chromatography - Using a column

calibraËed according to the method of Andrews (1964) the estimated

molecular weíghË of native, freshly prepared PEP carboxylase was

found to be about 400,000. Using the method of Ackers (1964) rhe

Stokers radius was calculated to be 73-,i,. Results of these experi--

ments are surnmaxized in Fig. 15. A smaller molecular weight species

evident in ultracentrifugation experiments (l'igs. B, 9,and 10) ís

noË dísceinible here.

(iií) Polyácrylauride Gel El-èctrophoresís - Electro-

phoresis was performed ín SDS-containíng gels at 5% and LO7.



Figure 13. Calcomp p1oË of the

from the sample described

are as in Fig. 10.

non-ideal two species data

in Fig . L2. The symbols
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Fígure 14. Calcomp plots for molecular weight data obtained

by the method of Roark and Yphantis (1968) ' The sample

was dialyzed agaLnst 0.12 sDS in 0"1 M sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 8.0 and was spurl aL 26,000 rpm at 20" ' The

symbols are as in Fig . 7 for (A) and Fig. l0 for (B) '

A. Shows the concentration plots of the data'

B. Shows the non-ideal Èwo species plot.
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Figure 15. Gel filtration of PEP carboxylase on Sephadex

G:-Z0O- The arrow indicates the PEP carboxylase peak.

Details are descríbed in "Methods". The numbers over

the poínts denotei 1, cyÈochrome c; 2, ribonuclease;

3, ovalbumin; 4, bovine serum albumin; 5, alcohol

dehydrogenase; 6, catalase ; ánd'".7,;iiabhíË.*ùusc1e

pyruvate kinase.
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56.

polyacrylamide (Fig. 16) concentïations, as described under ,,Methods,,.

PEP carboxylase exhibited a major band with a molecular weight of
100'000 and a fainter, mínor band with a molecular weight of 50,000.

This suggests, in conformíty with the results obtained in sedimenta-

tíon equilibrium experiments, thaË the native enz)rme breaks down

only partially in the detergent. carboxymethylated pEp carboxylase

behaved in the same vray ín sDs gels as the untreated enz¡rme.

3. subunit composition - Results described before suggesË

that PEP carboxylase in a native form ís an octamer of a basic sub-

unit- r¿hose molecular weight is around 50r000. Judging from the

results of NHr-terminal analysis the monomeïs seem to be identícal.
To confirm conclusions drarnm froin hydrodynamic studies, the cïoss-
linking procedure of Davies and Stark (1970) was utilized to d.ecer-

mine the subunít stïucture. rn 52 sDs-polyacrylamide gels, samples

of PEP carboxylase (0.33 ing/ml) previously cross-linked with three
concenËTations of dimethylsuberimidate (0"025, 0.25 and 1.25 mg/mr)

showed, after díssociation and electrophoresis, 4 rnajor bands and a

few mínor ones (plate 3). The Ëhree ratios of prot.ein to cïoss_
linker did not appeaï to alter trrb príncípal species d.etected. The

approximate molecular weight of the fastest moving major band

(Plate 3) was 100,000 as judged by its mobíIíry relaríve ro srandard
proËein markers (Fig" 16). The molecular weights of the other three
rnajor bands could not be calculated from the standards used because

of their high rnolecular weights. rn general, the resurts obtained

here are consistent wÍth results obtained with unlínked pEp carboxy-
l-ase (Plate 1; Fig. L6). rt does seem that it ís hard to dissocÍate
the dimer of 1001000 molecular weight in SDS.



Figure 16. semí1og ploL of the monomer molecular weights

(obtained by the dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide ge1

electrophoresis procedure) against dístance of mígration

relative to the marker dye" The distances rnígrated by

PEP carboxylase are marked by arror^rs. The concentra-

tion of polyacrylamide in the upper lj-ne was 5% anð,

in Ëhe Lower 102. The numbeïs over Èhe points denote:

1, phosphorylase; 2, bovíne serum albumín; 3, catalase;

4, ovalbumin; 5, aldolase; 6, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase; 7, trypsin; and g, lysozyne.
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Plate 3. The location of the subunits of PEP carboxylase in

sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamíde (5.02) after cross-

línking with dirnethy,l, subêrímíd'ate., The'',concentratíon

of rlimefhvl suberímídate used here was 0.25 mç/m1 andv . _¿ L.Lbl

the concentrat.ion of PE? carboxylase lras 0.33 mg/m1 .
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Electron Microscopy - Preparations of pE? carboxylase for

examination ín the elecËron microscope (as descríbed ín Methods) a1-

ways showed amorphous debrís in the photographs suggesting that con-

siderable denaturation of the protein had occurred during the stain

and drying procedures employed. The molecules look similar to those

examined by valentine et ar (1966) of pyruvaLe carboxylase. The

few inËact molecules observed appear as tetramers r,¡iËh the four

subunits arranged aÈ the corrrers of squares (plate 4).

Desensitization of the Enzyme - The enzJrme pEp carboxy-

lase was found to be reversibly desensitized (Monod, changeux and

Jacob, 1'963) to the allosteríc effect.s of aspartate and fructose-

1'6-dÍphosphase, by Ëhe compound dioxane (sanwal, Maeba and cook,

L966). various additional attempts were made to peïmanently de-

sensitize the enzyme usíng the various tïeatments such as heat or

mercuríals, trypsin, acetic anhydride, pyridoxal phosphate, or di--

nitrophenylation. rn all cases only the substrate activíty was

losË durj-ng the reaction and the per cent inhibition or activation

by the allosËeric ligands remained constant. Efforts were also

made to protect the enzyne activity by the inclusion of the sub-

strate(s) in the reaction mixt.ure, but weÍe.rrru'IlSì,leqe-ss-ful¡, t:ij.j::.

since these desensitizatíon attempts, the enz)rme from E. coli has

no'¡¡ been genetically desensitized (Morikawa, rzui and Katsuki,

L97L) .

K]NETIC EXPER]MENTS

Initial Velocity Studies r¿ith Substrates - Maeba (1968)

and Maeba and sanwaL (L969) have extensively studied the kineËic



?late 4. Electron micrograph of PEP carboxylase prepaTed as

described in "Methods". The few intact molecules (circled

areas) observed show four subunits arranged at the corners

of a square; magnificaLion, 160,000 x'
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parameters of the enzyme using a coupled spectrophotometric assay.

Corr,¡in and Fanning (1968) using a radíoisotopic assay presented some

inítial velocity results whích \¡/ere somewhat at varíance ¡^¡ith the

results obtained by Maeba (1968). Since kinetic experiments have

been used extensively in support of one or the other of several

allosteric models proposed by diverse auLhors, ínitial velocity

patterns using PEP as a varíable substrate r,,/ere re-examined wíth an

isotopic assav.

The results of this study are presented in FÍg . L7 . i^Iith

PEP as substrate a smooth sigmoid curve is obtaíned without any

breaks or plateaus as described by Corwín and Fanning (1968). The

cause for this discrepancy between their results and those presented

here is not known. It has been suggested by Kirschner (L977) that

under certain conditions aged enzyme preparations may produce arte-

factual curves suggesting negat.íve cooperativity (Levitzkí and Kosh-

land, 1968; Koshland, Nemethy and Filmer, 79663 Conrvay and Kosh-

land, 1968; Cook and Koshland, 1970). It is therefore possible

that Corwin and Fanning used an "aged" enzpe. Exactly as wiËh t.he

spectrophotometric assay (Maeba, 1968) the data ín Fig. 17 yield

a K of about 12.0 mM for PEP.
m

Tndeed, we have repeated several of the kinetic experi-

ments of Maeba and Sanwal (1969) usi-ng the isotopic procedure ín-

stead of the spectrophotometric assay they have used and the re-

sults are quite comparable. hle have, thereforee not presenËed these

results here.

Ifhíle invesÈigating the catíon specífícity of the enzyme



Figure 17. Plot

centraËion

as outlined

per assay"

?no

of oxalacetate (mM) formed versus PEP con-

(mM) . The radioactive assay \^ras perf ormed

ín "Methods'r. Thirty ug of enz)rme was used

The incubatíon tíme was five minuLes at
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it ivas found that manganese could replace magnesíum in the reaction

caEaryzed by PEP carboxylase. Ifhen manganese was used as the varía-

ble substrate (with magnesium omitted from Ëhe reaction mixtures),

a sigmoíd saturatíon curve was obtaíned (Fig. 18), suggesting that

the binding of manganese to t,he enzJ¡me was a cooperative process.

The K- value for Mo2* evaluated from Fig. 18 is 0.37 nM. This valuem

may be compared wÍth 1.0 mM which is the K, for magnesium under

ídentical assay condirions (5 mM pEp and l0 rnM HCO;).

BIND]NG OF LIGANDS AT EQUILIBRTI]M

Tt has become increasingly clear in recent yeaïs that ini-

tial velocíty kinetic studíes by themselves aïe not suitable to an

understanding of the allosËeric phenomenon. rt is, for Ínstanceo

i¿el-1 knov¡n Ëhat sigmoíd rate-concentïation p1oËs can be generated

(e.g., sanwal and cook, 1966) íf alternate pathways for product re-

lease are available ín the reaction pathway. Biphasic kinetic

curves can sj-milarly be generated íf cerËain critical rate constangs

are modified in the reaction sequence. rn order to formulate a

mechanism for allosteric ínhibition and activatíon of pEp carboxy-

lase, therefore, ligand bínding to the enz)ryne at equílibrium vøas

studied. Oiøing to technical problems, however, it has not been

possible to sËudy this facet of the problern in any gïeat detail.

The binding of the subsËïates of the enzyme, such as pEp could not

be studíed because of its extremely sma11 affinity r (K- = .0g3 nM)

for the protein" similarly, the binding of certain effectors like

FDP and GTP could not be studied because of their 1ow affínities.

A consístent difficulty also has been Ëhe relatively 1ow yields of



Fígure 18. Plot of velocitY

specËrophotometric assaY

in optical density/min.

assay.

(A0D/min)

,--^,,-^lw4Þ uÞçu

rr!LJ Fó

versus mM

to fo11ow

enz)¡rne \¡/as

MnCl^. The
¿

the change

rrqed nor
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the enzyme. For instance, on Ëhe average, only about 60 mg of the

pure enzyme could not be obtained from about 1500 gm' \,ret weight

of cells.

1. Effect of Allosteric Ligands on the Sedimentation

Properties of the Enz)¡me - In order to draw valid conclusions regard-

ing the nature of binding of the allosteric ligands to PEP carboxy-

1ase, it had to be ascertained whether these substances had any effect

on the aggregaËíon-deaggregaËion properties of the enzyme. Several

allosteric systems are nol^r known rn¡here binding of cerËaín effectors

on the enz)rme surface causes an aggregatíon (t"taley and Maley " 1-964i

Chen, Brown and P1ant, 1964) or deaggregatfon (Frieden, 1959; Inlolff '

L962; Frieden, L062; YÍelding and Tomkins, 1960; Yielding and Tomkins,

L967; Fríeden,1963; Tomkins et al, L963) of the enzyme subunits.

IË will be seen from Table 3 that various effectors of PEP carboxy-

lase singly, or ín various combínations had no signíficant effect

on the sedimentatíon velocíty of the enzyrne. The SrO,, vâlues re-

mained substantially around 12 even in the plesence of saturating

concentratíons of various allosËeric 1ígands.

2" Binding of L-Aspartate - Earlier kinetic experiments of

Maeba and Sanwal (1968) had shor,¡n that the inhibitíon curve for

L-aspartate T¡ras hyperbolic. fn the present work we have been able

to confirm this result. In vier.v of the kinetíc results the equili-

brium binding cuïve for L-aspaïtate vras expected to yield a Lang-

muir isotherm. This expectatíon was borne out by the binding experi-

ment pïesented in Fig. 19. A Scatchard plot of the data in the

absence of allosteric ligands (Fíg. 20) yielded one bínding síte



r

Figure 19. Plot of I (nurnber of moles of L-l1acl-aspaïtate

bound per mole of enzyme) as a function of f::ee,'aspar-

tate in the absence (O ) and presence of acetyl-CoA (@ ),

FDP (A ) , and GTP (e) . The enzyme concentration used

r¿as 0.2 uM (calculated on the basis of a molecular weight

of 100,000), and the concentration of the ligands were

1.0 mM acetyl-CoA, 10 mM fructose-l,6-di-P, and 10 ¡nM

GTP. The experíment was performed in 0.05 M Tris-Cl,

oI{ 8.0. at 50.
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Figure 20. ScaLchard p1oË

to PEP carboxylase in

The results presented

this curve. v is the

per mol e of enzyme and

tration.

1/,
of the binding of L-t--Cl-aspartate

the absence of allosteric ligands.

ín Fig. 19 was used to generate

number of moles of aspartate bound

Q i c i']:.a frøo aspAftate COnCen-"f *-
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for aspartaËe peï 100,000 molecular weight subunit of the enzyme" If

our surmise regarding the monomeï molecular weíght is correcË this

result suggests thaË a dimer may actually be the protomer or the

functional unít of PEP carboxylase. This result is unexpected but not

surprising. fn recent years several enz)¡me systems have been described

r,shich have less Ëhan one síte per monomer (Kuehn, Barnes and AËkinson,

L97I; Harvey, Giorgio and Plant, 1970).

The aspartaËe bindíng curve presented in Fíg. 19 remains

substantíally unaltered when binding of thís ligand is done in the

presence of l0 ,o¡n lfg2* or 4 mM ¡ftr2+. Tt also suggests that tutg2+ is

not involved in the binding of aspaïtâLe" The dissocíation constant

(K*) for aspartate obtained from the daËa of Fíg' 20 can be calcu-'u'

lated to be 0.090 mM" This value ís approximately the K. value ob-

tained ín kíneËíc exPeriments.

L-Aspartate - To.formulate a molecular model for the mode of action

of PEP carboxylase it r.,Ias essentíal to know Ëhe bínding behaviour of

asparËate ín the presence of various substrates of the enzyme and

allosteríc actívators. Owing to the hígh K* of the substrateu PEPu

as indicated before, it could noË be used for binding experiments.

The effect of three activators of the enzyrne, acetyl-CoA, fructose

diphosphate and GTP, however, could be tested separately and in

various combinations. As shorun in Fig. 21 constant presence of a

saturatíng amounr (1.0 nM) of cold aceËyl-coA during dialysis had

no effect on the bínding of radíoactive L-aspartate to the enzyme"

Neither Ëhe díssocíatíon constant nor the number of sites binding

3. Effect of Allosteric Actívators on the Binding of



Figure 21. scatchard plot of the binding of L-['-c]-asparËate

to PEP carboxylase in the presence of 1.0 mM acetyl-CoA'

The curve presented here rnras obtaíned from the bindíng

cuïve presented in Fíg. 19. I is the number of moles

of aspartaËe bound per rrole of enzyme and S, j-s the free

asDartate concentraËion.
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aspartate changed Ín the presence of this activator. The I$ value in

the presence of 1"0 nM acetyl-CoA is 0.105 mM (Fig. 2I). In rhe pre-

sence of 10 rnM cold FÐP (Fig.22), again, one molecule of aspaïtate

Ís bound to 1 mole of 100,000 molecular weight subunít. As shown

in the scatchard plot of Fig. 22 tlne I$ value in presence of FDp is

0;094 nM to be compared with 0.090 mM in its absence. The third

activator, GTP, tested at a concentration of 10 mM (I'íg. 23) changed

the dissociatíon constant of aspartaËe to 0.25 mM. rt is noteworthy

that the bíndíng curve for aspartate Ín the presence of the various

effectors does not change shape.

It had been shown earlier by Maeba and Sanwal (1969) that

the activators of PEP carboxylase shor,¡ a cooperätive effect, i.e,,

tested síng1y they cause only slíght activatíon but when Ëested at

the same concentTation toget,her the effecË on Lhe velocity of the

reaction is more than additive. This findíng suggested to us thaË

combínations of various activaËors may be able t.o affect the bind-

íng of L-aspartate on the enzyme surface. Accordingly, we tesËed

the bindíng of radioactive aspartate in the presence of 1 mM acetyl-

CoA plus 10 mM FDP and 1 mM acetyl-CoA plus 10,nM GTp. The results

of thís investigation are given ín Fig.24. IË is clear that ín

both of these cases the binding of aspartate ís drastically reduced.

The more effective combinatíon in thís regard was found to be

acetyl-CoA and GTP. Barely perceptíble binding occuïTed in this

case at around 1.0 mM aspartaLe" Ilith the second combination of

actívators (acetyl-CoA plus FDP), however, only 20% of. the availa-

ble sítes for aspartate were occupied at 1.0 mM aspartate. Also



Figure 22. Scatchard plot of the binding of l,-[14C]-aspaïtate

to PEP carboxvlase in the presence of 10 mM FDP. The

curve presented here was obtained from the binding data

presenËed in FÍg . 79. Ç is the number of moles of

aspartate bound per mole of enzlrme and S, is the free

asDartate concenLTatíon "
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Figure 23. Scatchard plot of the bínding of l--[14C]-aspaïtate

to PEP carboxylase in the Dresence of 10 mM GTP. The

curve presented here was generated from the binding data

presented in Fig. 19" ,r i" th. number of moles of aspar-

tate bound'per mole of enzyme and S. ís the free aspartate

concentration.
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Fi-g:ure 24. Cooperative effect of two allosteric activators

on the binding of L-t14Cl-aspartate to PEP carboxylase.

The protein concentratj.on used throughout was 0.2 nM

(calculated on the basis of a molecular weight of 100'000

g/rnole) ; The numbers above the línes represent: 1,

no effectors; 2, ín the presence of cold 1 mM acetyl-CoA

and 10 mM fructose-1,6-di-P; and 3, in the presence of

cold I mM acetyl-CoA and 10 mM GTP. 0n1y two poínts for

aspaïtate bindíng are shov¡n ín line L':'f,or ' comprarative

puïposes. Ç is the number of moles of aspartate bound

per mole of enzyme and aspartate, is the free concentra-

tion of aspartate.
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note\^/orthy here is the fact that the binding curve becomes sígmoíd, or

cooperatíve in the presence of the activators. Ûwing to the limited

avaílability of the enzyme and Ëechnícal difficulties attendant on the

use of high concentrations of aspartate, \^/e \.^/ere unable to obtain

bínding points beyond I mM aspartate" We could not, therefore, decide

ruhether the interaction betrreen the ínhibitor and the actívators is

compet ít ive .

4. Bínding of Acetyl-CoA - As has been indicated before,

acetyl-CoA is the most po\,Ierfu1 activator of PEP carboxylase. Indeed,

in Ëhe absence of acetyl-CoA the enzyme is hardly active at a1l. It

has already been demonstrated by Maeba and Sanwal (1969) that acetyl-

CoA changes the K* of the PEP from 12.0 nM to about 1.0 mM. In view

of thís kínetic effect of aceËyl-CoA and also because thís compound

has a reasonable affinity for the enzyme (Maeba and Sanwal, L969)

compared to oËher knovm activators (GTP and FDP) of the enz)rme' \¡re

decided Ëo test its binding behaviour under equilibrium conditions.

A representative cuTve for the binding of acetyl-CoA to PEP carboxy-

lase ís show-n in Fíg . 25. It can be seen Ëhat binding of acetyl-

CoA on the enzyme is extremely complex. The iniLial part of the

curve, at 1ow concentrations of acetyl-CoA, is positively coopera-

tíve while aL higher concentratíons of the effector, the curve be-

comes negaËively cooperative, i.e., it continues slowly sloping up"-

wards. Despite several attempts to obËain reliable bínding data

above 1.0 TnM acetyl-CoA rve did not succeed in getting consistent Te-

sult.s. The points gave too much scatËer. The behaviour of the

curve did not substantially change i.vhen bíndíng of acetyl-CoA was



Figure 25. Binding of [laCl-acetyl-CoA to PEP carboxylase in

the absence and presence of 10 nM GTP. The proËeín con-

centratíon used r,¡as 0 .2 nM. (calculated on the basís of a

molecular weight of 100,000)" Acetyl-CoA was varied be-

tl,/een 0.01 to 1.0 nM. .. i" th" number of moles of acetyl-

CoA bound per mole of enzyme and acetyl*CoA, is the free

concentTation of acetvl-CoÀ.
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1-L
done in the constant pïesence of 10 mM Mg-' . Kirschner (L97L) in a

recent review suggested that complícated curves of the kínd sholvn in

Fig. 25 could arise íf "aged" enzyme preparaËions are used in bindÍng.

Conceívably aged enzyme preparations would contain heterogenous mole-

cules of proteín, some of whose binding sites may be inactivated.

This explanation is not applicable in our case, because the same pro-

tein preparation used to geneTate the acetyl-CoA binding curve given

in Fig" 25, yíelded an ísotherm when binding of acetyl-CoAwas done

in the pïesence of 10 mM cold FDP or 10 nM cold GTP (Fig. 26). A

Scatchard plot of the bínding date in the presence of GTP shoin¡s

(Fig. 26) very líttle posiËive cooperativity at low concentratÍons

of acetyl-CoA. Hor¡ever, iË is sti11 diffícult

with aceËyl-coA" This dífficulty is reflected

to

to

saturate the enzyme

some degree in the

value of n obtained by extrapolation of the data. This value comes

to about 0.88 per 100,000 subunit molecular weight" More likely'

one site for acetyl-CoA per dimer is present on the enzJ¡me surface.

Tn the pïesence of either 10 rnM FDP or 10 nM GTP the approximate

díssociatíon consËant for acetyl-CoA is about 0.16 mM.

5. Binding of Mrr2* - Kínetic experiments described ear-

lier (Fig. 18) demonstrated that l4rr2* 
"tn 

replace t"tg2+ in the re-

action catalyzed by PEP carboxylase. Since the K fot Mn2* was lower
m

)
than that of Mg-+ and since binding of l'lrr2* could easily be studied

tJ-
by ESR methods \,re investigaËed the bínding behaviour of Mn'' . Before

use Lhe enz)¡me which had been prepared ín the presence of EDTA was

extensively día1.yzed to get rid of the chelating agent. In a simu-

lated expeïimenË where 14c-t"b.11ed 
EDTA r¿as used it Ëook about



Fígtre 26. Scatchard plot of the data for acetyl-coA binding

in .ihe Dïesence of 10 mM GTP (top líne, Fig' 25)' ;

(limiring value = 0"88) is the number of moles of acetyl-

coA bound per mole of enzyme and s, is the free acetyl-CoA

concentration. The dissocíatíon constant is 0"16 mM'
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36 hours to díalyze out most of the added EDTA (Fig. 27). The binding
1l

of }fn"' to the EDTA-free enz\rme is shoi^¡n ín the f orm of a Scatchard

plot in Fig. 28, Two remarkable feaËures are immediately obvious from

thís Figure. One is the positÍve cooperativity of the sítes and the

second is the presence of two manganese binding sites per 100,000

subunit molecular weight of the enz)rme. This is in marked contrast

to the presence of only I site per 100,000 molecular weight for the

negalive (aspartate) as well as the posÍtive (acetyl-coA) effectors.

Although the curve is extrapolated by eye, it is clear from the data

that definítely more than 1 site is present for ì4,r2+ p"r 100,000 mole-

cular weight" under our experimenüal condítions 1.5 sites per 100,000

daltons can easíly be saturated. Àpproxímate díssocíation constanrs

of 0.22 l¡¡,yf. and 0.095 nM are obtained at 22-28"/" saturation and 62-68"A

saturaËion by manganesee Tespectively.



Tigure 27. Time dependent dialysis of [lac]-EDTA from a PEP

carboxylase solution contained ínsíde a dialysís bag. The

, :corlcentration of PEP carboxylase used rvas 0'1 rnM (calculated

on the basis of a molecular weight of 1001000), and the

díameter of the dialysis tubíng was If4" ' The contents

of the bag were allowed to díalyse agaínst 500 ml of a

0.05 M Trís-Cl, PH 8.0 solution, samples Iüere taken from

ínside and outsíde the bag at the times indicated, and

checked for both enzymatic actÍviËy and amount of radío-

activíty. The concentration of cold EDTA used at the

begínning of the dialysis was l0 mM as was the concen-

Ëration of EDTA used to inítially rid the enz)rme of any

bound metal. The concentration of cold EDTA at 36 hrs

was 2.7 uM. No loss of enzSrmic activíty occurred during

thic ¡l-íq'lr¡cj - -^-j^JLrlrD ur@r_Y J!ò PEt ruu '
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Figure 28. scatchard plot of the bindíng of *2* b, rhe elecrron

spin resonance techníque" .r is the amount, in moles, of
ôl

I4n-' bound per mole of enz¡rme (concentratíon used was 0.1

mM, based on a molecular weight of 100,000), and l4n. is the
)J-

free l"In-' concentration. The buffer used in this experimenË

was the same as that used in the prevíous binding experiments,

which was, 0.05 M Tris-Cl, pH 8.0.
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RESULTS ON THE STUDY OF MALIC ENZYME
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MALIC ENZlryE

Specific Activity Under Different Growth Conditions - Data

presented in Table 4 show that the specifíc activity of the enzyme is

highest when the cel1s are grol{r} with malate as the carbon source.

Also it is clear that glucose exerts catabolite repression on the forma-

tion of malic enzvme.

PURIFTCATION

Protamine Sulfate Treatment - To 300 m1 of crude extract, B0

ml of a freshly prepared 2% solutíon of protamíne sulfate were added.

After the suspensíon ivas stírred for 10 min the precípitate was d.iscarded

by centrífugation at 11,000 x g for 30 min.

pH and Heat Treatment - The pH of the supernatant solution was

adjusted to 5.1 by adding r07" acetic acid. Afrer stirring for 10 min

the suspension \üas centrifuged at 111000 x g and the precÍpitate was

discarded. The supernatant solution !üas then quickly brought to 50o

and maintained at this temperature for 10 mín. The precipitate was dis-

carded again by centrifugation.

First Alcohol Precipítation - The solution from the last step

(pH,5.0) was cooled to 0o and 120 ml of ethanol (at -20o) were added

gradually while the mixture rüas being stirred. After 30 nin the preci-

piËate was eollected by centrifugation and dissolved in 40 ml of 0.05

M phosphaËe buffer, pH 7.0 containing 10+M riirhíothreitol and to-4 lt

EDTA. Any insoluble residue appearing at this stage r{as removed by

centrifugatj-on. The pH of the solution was again adjusted to 5 by

means of. L0"/" acetic acid and the precipitate discarded after centri-

fugatíon.
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TASLE 4

Specífic activity of the mal-ic enzyme under
dífferent conditíons of gro\^/th

Carbon Source Specific Activíty

Glucose (0,47.)

Glycerol (0.47")

Succinate (I.0%)

Di,-malate (L.0%)

0.02

0.052

0.057

0 .120
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Second Alcohol Precípitation - To the supernatant solution

from the last step (cooled to 0o) 6 ml of cold ethanol were added.

After stírríng for 30 min the precipítate \,/as recovered by centrifuga-

tion and dissolved in 4 m1 of 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, contain-

-l! -1!ins l0 - M dirhiothreirol and 10 - M EDTA.

Chromatography on DEAE-Cellulose - The preparation from the

last step was chromatographed on a DEAE-cellulose column (2.5 x 40 cm),

equilíbrated wíth 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 4.0" Elution was done

r¡ith a linear gradíent of KCl between 0 and 0.5 M. Tractions of 5 m1

were collected" The enzyme comes off as a uníform peak at around 0.4

M KCl. The tubes showing specific actívíty of higher than 23 were

pooled" To the pooled solutior' 70% solid anunoníum sulfate was added

and the precipitate vÍas recovered by centrifugation. ft was dissolved

in 3 m1 of 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and día1-yzed overnight

against the same buffer.

This solutÍon vüas stored at 4"

rature the enz)rme solution does not trose

Freezíng at -20" destroys the enzyme. A

procedure ís gíven in Table 5.

for further use. At this tempe-

activity for at least I week.

sunmary of the purifícation

pH Optimum - TPN- malic enzyme tested ín 0.1 M Tris-HCl

buffer is maximal'lr¡ rnf 'ír¡o af nll 8"2 to 8.4 (Fíg. 29) "

Coenzyme Specífícity - The purified enzyme seems to utilize
++

TPN' ver¡l much better than DPN'. Thus, in one representative experi-

ment, in the presence of 10 mM malate and 1 mM MnC12 the velocity of

the enzyme \,¡as 0.24 at a TPN* concentration of 0.077 mM. In Lhe pre-

sence of 0.3 mM DPN+no acËivíty could be díscerned. At 0.52 rnltt DPN+,

however, the velocity was only 0.014. This activity r¡/as stTictly de-

pendent upon the pïesence of l,ln# whích rules out the possibility
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Figure 29. Effect of pH on the velocity of the enzyme

and ínhibitÍon by 0.25 mM aceryl-CoA.
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that the acËivity in the presence of DPN* may be due to contaminatíon

by malíc dehydrogenase. Also, the DpN* dependent actívity !,Ias not sti-

mulaËed ín the presence of 5 rM aspartate which suggests that the DPN+

specific malic enzlñJre (Takeo, Murai' Nagai and Katsukí' 1967) was also

absent. from our PreParations'

SucroseDensityCentrifugation-ZonecentrifugationT¡TerepeÏ-

formedingradÍentsof4Lo2oT"SucrosewiththemethodofMartinand

Ames (1961). l^liËh hemoglobin and crystalline yeast alcohol dehydro-

genaseasinternalstandardsthemolecularweightofmalicenz}¡mecan

be calculared ro be 345,000 + 15,000 g/mole (Fie. 30)' This value does

notchängewtrencentrifugationsareperformedinthepresenceof20tM

NH¿C1orlmMacetyl-CoAínthegradients(SanwalandSmando,1969).

MolecularvleighËstudiesbyequilibríumcentrifugationtechniqueshave

revealed a molecular weíght of 5501000 g/rnole for malic enz)rme from E'

coli (Spina, Bright, Rosenbloom' 1970)' The díscrepancy between the

twoabovemethodsísnotapparentatpresentbutindicatesthatthemalic

enà;rrñe.oe!amerícasÈructuieumà¡z:beiiruns¡¿þf¿:wibh{rsuðÈose' 
density 'TufIS'

!

Kinetics in A¡sence of Alloste - Ilhen TPN I¡/as

varíed against several fixed concefitrations of malate (Tig' 31) the

doublereciprocalplotswerealllinearandthelinesinteTsectedat

one point below the horizontal axís. rf it ís assumed that TPN* ís the

firsË subsËïate to add on the enzyme surface, the data of lig' 31 can be

inËerpreted to mean that the dissociation constant of TPN* is lower (0'009

mM) than Ëhe Michaelis consÈanr (Frieden , Lg57). A replot of intercepts

andslopesfromFíg.3lagainsttherecíprocalofmalateconcentrations

ís linear and yields K* values for TpN* and malate of 0.018 mM and 4'0

mM, respectively. The data of Fig' 31 serve Ëo show that the binding

ofsubstratesontheenzymeisperhapsnotdiffusion-limited,andthey



Figure 30. The separatíon of hemoglobin (HL), yeast alcohol

dehydrogenase (ADH), and malic enzyme (ME) in sucrose

density gradíents (4 to 207").
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Fígure 31. Double recíprocal plots of l/velocíty versus

1/tpN- at seveïal fixed concentraLions of L-malaÈe

(indicated above the lines) "
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give no information about the order, or lack of order, of the addítion

of substrates (Hsu, Lardy and Cleland, L967). To ascertaín this point,

product Ínhibition studies were undertaken.

Characteristícs of Product Inhíbition by NaHCO3 and Pyruvate -
Idhen these products are used as product ínhíbitors, the double reciprocal

plots were ]inear with both TPN* and malate as variable substrates.

Later (Fig. 38) ít will be shov,¡n that when malate r^ras used as the vari-

able substrate and TPNH as the inhibitor the recíprocal plots, linear in

the absence of inhibitor,; became markedly curved at 1ow concentrations

of TPNH and 1ow concentrations of malate. The data presented in Table

6 however, serves to show that the non-linearity of the double recipro-

cal plots (Fig" 38) in the presence of TPNH ís perhaps not connected with

product inhibÍtíon of the enzyme per se but results from some other

causes. A likely possibility here j-s that TPNH binds on a regulatory

site on the enzyme surface and acts as an allosteric inhibítor ín addi-

tion to being a product inhibitor. rt will also be shovm later that

glycine desensitizes the enzyme to TPNH inhibitÍon, an,'indi"rtion that

at least part of the ínhibition is due to allosteric inhíbition.

Reversible Desensitízation of Enzyme;- Before the sígni-

fj-cance of the inhÍbitory control of malic erLzpe by the diverse inhí-

bíËors (acetyl-CoA, oxalacetate, TPNH, DPNH, cyclic 3t,5t-Af4p) can be

evaluated it is desirable to knor¿ whether these effectors bind at re-

gulatory or caEalytic sítes. Earlier in this work (Fig " 29) iË was shovrn

that the enz)¡me could be reversibly desensitized to aceËyl-coA inhi-

bitíon by a pH change of the assay medium to 8"5 or higher. Horvever,

ín the present work, while this earlíer observation could be reconfírmed

for acetyl-CoA ¡+e díd not fínd any difference in the percentage
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inhibition caused by 0.05 mM oxalacetate at pH 7.5 and 8.5 or 9.0 (0.1

M Tris-Cl buffer).

Irrhile experímenting with the effect of dífferent kinds of

buffers on enz)rme activity it r¿as observed that signíficantly less in-

hibítion \,üas caused by various effectors in 0.1 M glycine-Tris buffer

than ín the routinely used Tris-cl buffer. At a pH of 7.3 increasing

amounts of glycine in 0.1 M Tris-cl buffer activaEed the enz)rme (Fig.

32). The glycine actívation curve is sigmoidal. rt ís pertinenË to

point out here that, r¿hatever physícal mechanism may underlie glycine

activatíonr enz)rme preparations made at different times vary somewhat

in the extent of activation that they show by glycine. trIe have obtained

preparations which show activation anywhere from 1.5 fold to 4 fold at

0.66 M glycine. The cause of this variability is nor knov¡n. Ilith in-

creasing concentrations of glycine (Fig. 32) there is a progressive

desensitizatíon to the inhibitory effect of acetyl-CoA, oxalacetate and

DPNII. Complete desensítization is achieved at concentrations of glycine

higher than 0.5 M (see Table al for DPNH). In one ïepresentatíve experi-

ment shown in Fíg. 32" for instance, 0.1 rnM oxalacetate causes B4Z

inhibition, but in the presence of glycine higher than 0.2 M the inhi-

bition is reduced to zero. rn another experiment (Fig. 36) ín the

absence of glycine half-maximal inhíbition ís caused by about 0.02 mM

oxalacetate but in the presence of 7.32M glycíne in the assay medium,

concentrations as high as 0.6 mM fail to affect enzlnne activity. The

continued presence of glycine is required in the assay for desensitiza-

tíon. when concentrated enz)¡me was previously Íncubated for 30 min

at 25o in 1.32 1,1 glycine, and Lhe mixture \¡/as assayed after díluting



Fígure 32 " The effect of glycine on the activity of malic

enz)rme in the absence and presence of various effectors.

The assay medium contained glycíne (pH 7.3) at dífferent

concentïations in 0.1 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.3), 0.077 mM TPN+,

2 mM malate, and 1 nM I'hC12. The various reagents \^/ere

mixed in simultaneously" 0AA, oxalaceËate; AcCoA, acetyl-

Co$¡¡............... ¡1,.'.11.q; 1:i,.
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50 fold, no diffeïeïì.ce was noted in Ëhe sensitÍvity of the prevÍously
incubated enz)¡me to oxalacetate or acetyl-coA as compared to controls"
Thís interestíng effect of glycine on the desensiti zation of the enzJ¡me

is nor shared bv glycylglycine (0.1 to 0.66 M), NH¿cl (0.1 to 0.66 M),

and urea (0'2 to 0.6 M)" All of these compounds inhibit enz¡¡me activity
at concentratíons higher than 0.3 M. Glycolic acid and glyoxylate úrere

tried as analogues of glycÍne and were found to inhibit the enzJ¡me at
very lovr concentrations: Tn one ïepresentative experiment, for instance,
the velocity in the absence of additions was 0.136 but r¿as reducecl to
0.L72 in the presence of 0.4 rnM glyoxylate and to 0.104 ín the pïesence

of 6'6 mM glycolate. Àt 0.6 M Tris-cl the same activíty was reduced to
0. 012 .

From the experiments outlined above we

thaË oxalacetate, acetyl-CoA.and DpNH do not bind

of the enz¡rme and, therefore, must be classified

tors (Monod, Changeux and Jacob,1963).

reached the conclusion

at the actíve sítes

as allosteric inhibi-

neíther

cuïve

any

In the presence of 0.6 M glycÍne in the assay medium

the nature of the cyclic 3r,5t-AMp ínhíbition (presented later)
nor the extent of inhibitÍon by cyclic 3t,5r-AMp is altered to
significant extent.

Inhibition by Acetyl-CoA - Inlhen malate r¿as used as a varíable
substrate ín the presence of 20 x K- oÍ TPN+(K_ for TpN*= 0.01g nM)m -m
and 100 x K* of *2+ (Km fot M,o2* = 1.3 x 10-5 lt¡, the inítial velocity
plot was hyperbolic (Fig. 33) bur iË became sigmoÍdal ín the presence

of concentrations of acetyl-coA higher than 0.25 nM. rn contrasË to
malate, the hyperbolic rate concentïation curves rvith Tptf as the



Fígure 33. Initial velocíty plots of the enzyme r¿ith malate

as the variable substrate in the absence and presence

of two concenËrations of acetyl-CoA. The concentrations

of non-varied substïates v/eïe: TPN] 0.15 ïnM and }fnClr,

1.0 inM and Tris-Cl , 0.05 M, pH 7,5, was used as buffer.
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substrate do not significantly deviate from a hyperbola Ín the presence

of 0.25 nM acetyl-coÀ. other compounds such as fructose díphosphate,

phosphoenolpyruvate, AMp, ATp, coA, fumarate and succinate failed to

affect enzyme acËívíty (Sanr,ral , l^lright and Smando, 1968).

Fígure 34 shows the effect of acetyl-CoA on the velocítv of

the reactÍon when malate is the varj-able substrate. The double recipro-
ca1 plots in the pïesence of inhibítor are non-línear and. the paËtern

is the same for oxalacetate (later; Fig " 37). Inlhen fpttls the varj-ed

substrate, however, acetyl-coA does not cause ariy unusuaf deviations

from linearity of the double recíprocal plots (Fig. 35). Replots of

slopes fnom"',.Fíg";.,34.agãinsÈ::àçety,l-CoA, concen,tïati.ón-s alîêr rrorl-linear

.(curvíng. upwardr atrhiglr j-nhi-bíËor concent.rations).. i,-,i:,. ::rr,,, ;,,,.

The question arises as to røheËher the ínhibition by acetyr-

coA is due to its bindíng on a specific, allosteric site. rn an effort
to desensitize the enzyme, ï¡/e therefore tested the éffect of pH of the

assay medium on Ëhe inhíbíËíon of acetyl-coA. These results are pre-

sented in Fig. 29, rr will be nored from Fig . 29 that 50|z i,nhibi-rion

caused by 0.25 ÍM acetyl-CoA at fixed concentrations of subsËrates ac

pH 7.0 is reduced to zero at pH 9.3. Also, the enzyme !Ías shovrn to be

desensitized Lo acetyl-coA ín the pïesence of glycine (Fig. 32). rt
thus seems líke1y that the inhibitor binding site is quíte distinct
froìn the substrate bínding síte.

rnhíbition by OxBlacetate - on testing oxalacetate at low

concentTations we noted that Èhe,,'malate oxídation by the malic enzyme

was ínhibíted at pH 7.5" The inhíbitíon by oxalacerate at a fixed
concentration of 0.15 mM TpN+ (20 times dissociati-on constant) and



Figure 34. Inhibitíon of the

acetyl-CoA with malate as

concentration of TPN+ was

activíËy of malic enzyme by

the varíable substraËe. The

0.077 mM.
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Figure 35. fnhibitíon of

acetyl-CoA wíth TPN*

malate concentration

the activity of malic enzyme by

as the variable substrate. The

was 10 ÍM throughout.
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various levels of malate is shor^¡n ín Fíg. 36. AË 0.3 mM and 2 mM

malaËe, the approximate Ki values for oxalaceËate are 0.01 triM and 0.02

mM, respecËive1y.

Fígure 37 shov¡s the double reciprocal plots with malate as

the variable substrate ín the presence of fixed concentrations of oxal-

acetaËe. The non-lineaï curves obtained are similar to those seen ín

Fíg. 34 Í.or acetyl-CoA. Although it is not quite accurate to extrapolate

these curves by eye to get ah. V*"*, when the lineaT paTts only are so

manipulated (ínseË of Fig. 37) the línes meet at approximately the same

point on the vertical axis. It is possible, therefore, that oxalacetate

changes only the slopes but not Ëhe íntercepts of Ëhe double reciprocal

plots. The inhibiËion pattern with TPN* as the variable subsËrate is

quíte similar to that shown in Fig. 35 for acetyl-CoA.

Inhíbítion by Reduced Pyridine Nucleotides - In a study of

the specificity of the acetyl-CoA binding site, we found that DPNH and

TPNtIi ínhibíted the enzyme activity in the presence of nearly saturating

concenËrations of TPN* (0.077 mM; 10 xK*) in the assay medíum. At Ëhis

++
leve1 of TPN'. 0.3 rnM DPN' neíther stimulated nor inhíbíted the enzyme

actívíty. Results of this investigation are presenËed in Table 7.

ApproxímateJy 43rl inhibitíon caused by 0.32 mM DPNH was not relÍeved
+by 0.3 ûM ÐPN'. Under our assay condítíons (Table 7) TPNH proved to

be a more potent inhibitor than:,:DPNH;, Thus, för'half-maximal

ínhibítion of the enzyme only abouË 0.14 mM TPNH r,ras required, while

to achieve the same 1eve1 of inhibítion concentratíons of DPNH hígher

than 0.32 mM were needed.

When malaËe rdas used as the varíable substrate and TPNH as



Figure 36. The effect of oxalacetate (0AA) on Ëhe activity

of malic enzvme at dífferent levels of malate (concen-

trations above curves) and 0.15 mM TPN+. Details are

piven in the text. The sLraight line aË the top ís

obtained in the presence of 2 mì4 malate and 1.32 YI gly-

cine at pH 7.5.
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Fígure 37. Inhibition of the enzyme activity by various

concentTations of oxalacetate (índicated above lines)

wíth malate as the variable substraLe. The fixed

conceritration of TPN* was 0.077 nM. The lines have

been drawn from fits to equatíon 4 descríbed ín the

text; n refers to the slopes of lines when data of

this fígure are plotted in the 1og-1og form

(1og v/v_-__-v versus 1og substrate). The inset- max

shows an enlargment of the figure below a recíprocal

substrate concentTatíon of 0.3 nM.
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TABLE 7

Effect of reduced coenzymes, and
on activítv of malic

relat.ed compounds
enzyme

None

TPNII

+
DPN'

DPNII

DPNH

DPN}I

DPNH +

Glycine

Glycine

Compound Tested

DPN+(0.3 mM)

(1.32 M)

(I.32 M) + DPNH

Concentratíon
mM

0 .14

0"3

0.16

0.32

0.64

0,32

0 "32

Velocity

0 .096

0.047

0.094

0 .087

0. 056

0.005

0 .058

0.246

0.244

The assay medium consisted of 0.071 ,írM TpNl, 2 mM malate, 1mM
Iftrcl2 and 0.1 M Trís-HCl (pH 7.5). The ínhíbírors and orher re-
agents were added símultaneously wíth the substrate.
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the inhibitor (Fig. 38), the recíprocal plots, linear in the absence of

the inhibÍtor, became markedly curved at low concentïatÍons of TpNH"

At high concentrations of TpNH (0.2L urM ín FÍg. 38) the plot became

linear again. trrrhen TPN* was used as the variable substrate, however,

the double reciprocal plots were all linear (Fig. 39), but the lines did

not intersect at a coïnmon poÍnt on the left of the vertical axis.

tr^Ie had found earlíer that glycine desensiËizes malic enz)¡me

to all of the allosteric inhibitors. The mechanism of this desensitiza-

Ëion is noË knor'¡n but, as discussed below, glycine present.ç a possíble

conformáNionalr,chângbriËgíggere@;b52.::thg bind:[ng,,.'.of;-allost.eric:1igands.

rn any case, íf TPNH rreïe causing both allosteric as well as product

inhibition, glycine desensítízation could be used as a tool to dísso-

cÍate these two inhíbitory funct,íons of rpNH. Accordingly, the experí-

menË ]îepfeseÊted-tl ín Fig.,,,3Bi:Waslrepeated !{iËhr: arcenstantt , ,

amount of glycine (0.72 M) in the assay medium. The marked non-linearÍtv

obtaj-ned in the absence of glycíne at malate concentrations lower than

1.0 mM vanished ín íts presence (Fig. 40). This experiment, thus,

lends some suppoït to the idea that part of the inhibition caused by

TPNH is due to allosteric inhibítion. fn the presence of glycine (0.72

M) the patteïn of inhíbition with TPN* as the varíable substrate al-so

changes when TPNH is used as the inhibitor. Thís is clear from a

comparison of Figs. 39 ar'd 4L. Tn Fig. 41 the lines when extrapolated

intersect at a common point on the left of the vertical axis, and the

ínhibition clearly is linear noncompetitíve. This type of interaction
between TPN*and TPNH is quiLe unusual" rn most of Lhe pyridíne nucleo-

tíde-linked dehydrogenases (Hsu, Lardy and c1elanð,, L967) a competíËive



Figure 38. The effecË of TPNH on the velocity of

with malate as the variabl-e substïate. TPN+

was 0.38 nM. The concentrations of TPNH used

above the 1ines.

the reactíon

concentratíon

are indicated
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Figure 39. The effect of TPNH Òn the velocity of the reaction
-Lwith TPN' as the variable substraËe. Malate concentra-

tion r¡ras 20 mM. Fígures above the lines indicate the

concentTations of TPNII used"
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Figure 40. The effecË of TPNH on the velocity of

with malate as the variable substrate in the

of 0.72 M glycine. Other conditions are the

indicated in Fig. 38.

the reactíon

presence

same as





Figure 41.

\,ùith

0.72

cated

The effect of TPNH on the velocitv

TPN* as Ëhe variable substrate in the

M glycine. Other conditions were the

in the legend ro Fig. 39.

of the reacËion

presence of

same as índí-
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ínteraction between the oxidízed and reduced coenz¡rme ís the usual

findíng. A very likely possíbility here is that Lhe free enzyme form

isomerizes, and TPN* and TPNH bind to dífferent forms of the enzyme.

Earlier I had mentioned thaË DPNH acts as an ínhibitor of

malic enzJrme. This ínhibítíon is possibly of an allosteric nature, be-

cause, Ín the presence of glycíne, inhibitíon by 1ow concentrations is

not díscernible. Thís is in contrast to TPNH whích inhibits the enzyme

both in the absence and presence of glycine (fig. 38 and 40), possíbly,

as stated earlier, because it is both a product as well as an allosteric

ínhibitor. It ís possible that DPNH may also act as an alternate pro-

ducË ínhíbitor (í.e., bind at the actíve site) at very high concentTa-

tions because we had shown earlíer that malic enzyme is not absolutely

specífic wíth regard to íts coenzyme requiTement. fn any event' DPNH

inhibition is markedly sírnilar to Ëhat eaused by TPNH when malate is

the variable substTate. This is shown in Fig,42. I{hen this same ex-

periment ís repeated ín the presence of 0.79:Mglycine no inhibition is

obtained in the consËant presence of up to 0.26 rnJl,{ DPNH and varíous con-

centrations of rnalate. Thís evídence suggests (assuming that the pro-

ducË inhibition constant is higher than the allosteríc site binding con-

sËant) that inhíbítion by DPNH under the conditions of the experiment

(Fíg. 42) is probably both allosteric as well as alternate product inhí-

biËion.

Inhíbítíon by Cyclíc AMP - The inhíbition of malíc enzyne by

cyclic 3',5'-AMP is shown ín Fíg" 43. It will be noted that the amount

of the nucleotide required. to cause half-maximal inhibition varíes

depending on the concentratÍon of malate used in the assay medíum. Also,



Figure 42. The inhibition of malic enzyme by DPNH with

malate as the varíable subsËrate. TPN+ concentra-

tion vras 0.077 mM. The concentrations of DPNH are

índicated above the curves.
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Figure 43. The effect of cyclíc 3r,5I-AMP on the velociËy

of malíc enzyme. The reactÍon mixture contained 0.05

M phosphate, pH 7.2, 0.077 mM TPN] 1 rnM MnCl , and L-

malate as índícated. 7= 2 mMmalate" 2= 5 mMmalate,

and 3 = 11.0 mM malate. Vo and Vi are initial velo-

cítíes in the absence and presence of the ínhíbitor

respectíve1y.
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the inhíbitíon curves obtained (Fig. 43) at all concentrations of

malaËe are sigmoídal suggesting a multísíte binding of cyclic 3',5'-

AMP. The inhibitíon caused by cyclíc 3',5t-AMP ís specific. At fíxed

malate concentTaÉions of 2.5 mM the followÍng compounds do noÈ affect

the enzyme activity: AMP (2 nM); ATP (2.5 mM); cyclic 2f ,3t-AlufP (2 rnl'f);

ADP (1.5 mM); coenzJrme A (1"0 mM); acetyl phosphate (4.0 rrrM).

ft was shor,m earlier that the activiËy of the enzyme used in

Ëhe present work is inhibited in an allosteric manner by acetyl-CoA,

oxalacetate and DPNH. In conformity with these results the enzyme is

desensitized to these ínhibítors when assays are per,formed in 0.6 M

glycine, pH 7.0. In this regard, the behaviour of cyclic 3r,5!-AMP

is completely dífferent. In the presence of 0.6 M glycine in the assay

medium neither the nature of the ínhibition curve nor the extent of ín-

hibition by cyclic 3',5t-AMP â:re altered to any signíficant extent.

It was also shov¡n earlier that the ínitial velocity plots

for both of the substrates of malic enzyme (tlNland,,,malate) are hyper-

bolíc ín the absence of allosteric inhibitors but the plots for malate

become sigmoída1 ín their presence (acetyl-CoA, oxalacetate and DPNH).

Such ís, however, not,. the;case with cyclic 3r rsr-AMP. As can be seen

from Fig. 44 cyc\ic 3r,5t-AMP causes competitíve inhibitíon when malate

is the varied substrate, buË the double reciprocal p1ots, un1íke with

other inhíbitors mentioned earlier, remaín linear. l^Iith TPffas the

varíed substrate, cyclic 3t,5t-AlfP (in conmon with other ínhibitors)

produces noncompetítive ínhibition (Fig. 45).



Figure 44. Double recíprocal plots of initíal velocity

data wíth malate as the variable substrate and cyclic

3tr5t-AMP as the inhibitor (concentratíon indicated

above the lines). Concentration of other reactants

is the same as in Fig . 43.
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Figure 45. Double reciprocal plots of initial velocíty

data with TPN*as the variable substrate and cyclic

3t,5t-A]4P as the inhibitor. Malate concentratíon

was l0 mM throushout.
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PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE CARBO)ßLASE

The work descríbed here was largely undertaken to throw some

líght on one important aspect of the allosËeric control of enzymes,

vLz", Ëhe phenomenorr of cooperative regulation. Complementing these

efforts molecular weight studies were performed by equilíbrium sedi-

mentation centrífugations so that the total number of lígand bindíng

sites on the enz)¡me surface could be more precisely determined.

The manifestaËion of cooperative regulation r,üas first de-

scribed by Caskey, Ashton and l^Iyngaarden (L964) in the purine bio-

synthetic pathway of animal tissues. Here, the first enzyme of the

pathway, glutamine:phôsphoríbosyl amidotransferase (EC 2.4.2.14) was

found to be inhíbíËed separately by 6-hydroxypurine ribonucleotides,

GIIP and IMP, and 6-amino purine ribonucleotides AMP and ADP. In the

presence of a mixture of these tv/o groups of nucleotídes (GMP and AMP

or IMP and ADP), however, the ínhíbition vüas more than additive. This

kind of control was extended by us (Sanwal, 7970; Sanwal and Maeba,

L966; Maeba and Sanr,zal , 7969) to cover cases where t\.,ro oï more effectoïs

caused a cooperative activation. It has been demonstrated earlier

(Sanr¿al and Maeba, L966; Maeba and Sanr^¡aI, L969) that pEp carboxylase

from Salmonella Èyphirnuríurn is actívated by frucËose-l,6-diphosphate,

GTP (and several other nucleotides), and acetyl-coA. trrlhen two acti-

vator pairs are simultaneously present they cause coopeïatÍve actíva-

ti-on. It seerned possible that this cooperativity is caused by a

reciprocal enhancement of the affíniEy of one activator for the enzyme

in Èhe priesence of another. To understand the mode of acËíon of the

enz)¡me, however, v¡e r¡/ere also ínterested in findíng how the binding
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of the inhíbitor was affecËed by the presence of activators separately

and Ëogether.

The equilibrium binding results can be interpreted on the

basis of a tr,¡o state model, where the enzyme in the absence of any

ligand- is assumed to be present predominantly ín a state ruhich binds

the inhíbitor (aspartate) preferentially. Turther assumptions of this

model would be thaË the bindinq sites for all of the activators and the

inhibitors are sepaïate, and that there is a direct (i.e., mediated by

change in Ëhe Ëertiary structuïe of each índivídual subunít) reciprocal

ínteraction of the activator sites on each subunit such that binding of

one activator facililates the bínding of the other. TË would have Lo

be further assumed that the combination of a substrate and an activator

on the enzyme surface or the combinatíon of trnro activators (in the

absence of substrate) cofiveïts the enzyme into a high affinity (for

subsËrate) state to which the inhibíLor ís able to bind only with very

1ow affinity. This model is by no means an original one, havíng been

earlier discussed by several workers (Monod, trnlyman and Changeux, 1965;

Koshland, Nemethy and Filmer, 1966). However, iË is unusual ín the pro-

position that Ëhe cooperation of substrate and actívaËor or two acËi-

vatoT molecules is required to convert the enzyme to a 1ow affíníty.

state for the inhibitor. The experimental data are consistent \,/ith

Èhis nodel. It is expected that in the absence of substrate or acti*

vaËoïs or ín the presence of only one acLivator the binding curve for

aspaïtate (inhibitor) would be hyperbolic" our results clearly show

that by ítself aspartate bínds with a dissociation constant of about

0.1 mM and this value eíther does not change at all, or, changes only



slightly ín the presence of each of the activators singly. However,

when two activatoïs are simultaneously pTesent ' and depending upon the

activator pair, the bínding curve for aspartaLe not only becomes sig-

moidal but the dissociation constafit incleases drastically. Very

crudely estimaËed, Ëhe dissociation constant for aspartate in the pre-

sence of 1.0 rnM acetyl-CoA and 10 mM fructose-1,6-di-P is more than

1.5 ïnM. The heterotropíc interaction of aspartate in the presence of

activators is reflected ín Lhe value of Hill coefficíent (n = I.2)

that is obtained in bínding.

In keepíng with the model above, the binding of acetyl-coA

to the enz)¡me $/as found to be sigmoídal at 1ow concentraËions. At

higher concentrations of the ligand, however, the bindíng curve shows

"tailingt' (Yashinaga, Izuí and Katsukí, 1970). A very likely cause of

this "tailíng" is that acetyl-CoA binds non-specifically at higher con-

centrations to some other síte on the enzyme surface' Idhatever the

cause of this "tailing" may be, íË is noËeruorthy that in Ëhe presence of

a second activaËoï, GTP, the acetyl-CoA binding curve not only becomes

almost hyperbolic but the díssocíaËion consËant for acetyl-CoA is also

considerably reduced (0.16 nM). A mínor point that emerges from the

binding studies is that neither Mg2+ ,rot ¡ft 2* i" requíred for the bínd-

ing of the ínhíbitor or the activators to the enzyme.

From ouï results it appears that boËh asparLate and acetyl-CoA

have one bínding site per 100r000 glmolè',:of Ëhe, enzyme¡',"'Thêrtotal

numbeï of sítes on the erlzyme oligomer depends, of courser on the mole*

cular weight assigned to the native enz)rme. Our previous r^¡ork (Maeba

and SanwaL,7969) ¡,¡iËh PEP carboxylase from S. typhirnuríum had shown
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that in dílute solutions the molecular weight of the enzyme, obtained

from sucrose density centrifugatÍon experiments, \,Ías about 200r000.

Smíth (1971), however, wíth E. coli enz)rme demonstrated that the enz¡rme

dissocíaËes Ínto half molecules on dí1ution. Our present ultracent.ri-

fugation results obtained with freshly prepared enzyme seems ro suggest

a model which agrees wíth the fo11owíng:

50,000 100,000 200,000 400 ,000

The largest molecular weight species found by either sephadex G-200

chromatography or equilibrium sedímentaLÍon studies v¡ould suggest a

molecular weight of 400,000 ;,g/mole for the native enzyme. occa-

sionally 200'000 g/mole species are found (fig. B; Maeba and Sanwalo

1969). The 400,000 , g/mole ' unít appears to consist of idenLical

eight smaller species with a molecular weight of 50r000 g/mole ' (ot

four identical 100,000 g/mo1e species that are difficulr Lo disso-

ciate into the 50,000 uníts). The presence of the 50,000 g,fmole

specÍes is observed in the denaturants, Eiuanídine hydrochloride and

SDS" The exist.en,ce p.f, the .100,00.0 MW unit ís a1s:or:.indícat.9.{ in

centr,íf,ugatíont. experrimentsi;perrformed,: in:: rtheÌ pir,_e.sence, ,and., ab'senc,e of

Ëhese, :,sâm-el-de:naË-ur,4ntsi along,to¡Fh:th. ,SDS:' po1ya:cry1:am,ídê gel

electr.ophorêsís;::af,rd etrec,tron,,mieroscopy,resul-ts:.,:.,r:The 100r0,0.0
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g/mole unit j-s also confirmed by the cross-lÍnkíng procedure of

Davíes and Stark (1970) where the fastest mígrating major band was

found to have a molecular weight of 100,000. The reason for the in-

compleÈe dissociation of the enzyme ín these denaturíng solvents ís

not knoT¡i'n, but this phenomenon, as poÍnted out earlier, is certainly

noË unique to PEP carboxylase (Katzman, 1972; Duckworth and Sanwal,

L972; Kopperschlager, Díezel, Prauche and Hofman, L972; Coffee,

Aaronson and Frieden, 1973). InIe have recently obtained data to show

Ëhat unlf<e,,otÏær effectors, 2 molecules of M,"2* tt. bound per 100r000

g'lmole:: of the enz¡¡me. This observaËion would also tend to suggest

that the smallesË polypepËÍde unit of PEP carboxylase has a molecular

weight of 50,000.

In recent years several examples have come to 1íght where

the number of polypeptide chains in an oligomer do not correspond to

the number of ligand binding sítes, i.e., one to one proportionality

does not seem to exist (Kuehn, Barnes and Atkínson, 1971; Kemp and

Krebs , Lg67; LeviËzki, stallcup and Koshland, I97L). In the case of

rabbit muscle phosphofructokínase (Kernp and Krebs, L967), for example,

the protomer (Monod, I^Iyman and Changeux, 1965) is a subunit of mole-

cular weight 90,000 which binds one mole of fructose 6-phosphate,

AMP, ADP and cyclíc 3t15I-AMP, buL 3 moles of the allosteríc inhibitor

ATP. This may be very well due Lo half-site reactivity (Levitzki'

stallcup and Koshland, 1971) " LevíLzki et al (1971) have shor,m, as

an example, that the affiníty 1abel 6-diazo-5-oxonorleucine TeacLs

with only one half of the glutamine sites of

although the subuníËs of the enzyme all seem

colÍ CTP synthetase,E

to be identical.
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MALIC ENZYME

The necessíty for the investígation reporËed here arose from

consideratj-ons of a fundamental difference between bactería and higher

organisms in the o-rganization of enzyme systems eatalyzíng reactíons

of the Krebs cycle and its peripheral channels. InIe refer here to the

absence of mitochondria in E. coli and other bacteria with the con-

sequent lack of rigid compaïtmentation of certaín enzymes and metabo-

lítes. This inevitably leads to cerËain complícations Ín the channel-

ing of metabolites ín pathways which share these metabolites as sub-

stTaËes. As an example, and directly pertinent to the work reported

here, T,re can firsË consíder the formation of oxalacetate ín mitochon-

dria when acetyl-coA levels are high. The elegant work of utter and

Keech (1963) has shorm that, by activation of pyruvate carboxylase,

acetyl-CoA is able to produce that amounË of oxalacetaËe vrhich is

necessary for its oxidatíon. This excess oxalacetate is probably not

utilized by mitochondrial malic dehydrogenase owing to íts inhibitíon
(Tager and slater, 1963), and neirher is ír immediately accessible to

the extramitochondríal malic dehydrogenase owing to the problems

assocíated with permeation, eËc. (Lardy, paetkau and tr{alter, 1965) "

Thís sort of compartmentation afforded by the presence of mitochon-

dría reasonably assuïes that excess oxalacetate will mostly be utilízed
for condensation with aceÈyl-coA. Adrnittedly, this is an extremery

simplifíed version of Lhe actual and definítely more elaborate contïols
available Ín the parÈitioning of metabolites (rlingenberg, chance,

EsËabrook and trüilliams, 1965; Krebs, slater, Kaniuga and r^Ioj tezak,

L967) between the mitochondria and Ëhe cytoplasm, but illustrates for
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Figure 46. SchemaËic di-agram of the feedback systems affecting malic
enzyme and related enzymes utílizing P-enolpyruvate (PEP) and
nvruwete. in E. co1í when carbohyd:cates are the energy source"
(+) and (-) represent activatíon or ínhibition, respectively.

purposes of our hypothesis the well knov¡n inference that with compart-

menËatíon an.: effective insulation of metabolites can be achieved from

competing enzyme systems.

In bacteria, however, the problems are a little different.

Considering an analogous siLuation, as discussed above, acetyl-CoA

in the enterobacteríaceae at least (Canovas and Kornberg, L965; Maeba

and Sanrval, 1965) is capable of powerfully actívating P-enolpyruvate

carboxylase, and the physiologícal necessity for thís activation seems

Ëo be the same as in higher organisms, viz., to generate suffícíent

oxalacetaLe so that the oxidation of excess aceËyl-CoA can occur. Hor¿-

ever in the absence of compartmentation, the excess oxalacetate can very

easily, be diverted to malate and thence (via malic enzyme) to, pyruvate

which would Lhen be available for the generation of more acetyl-CoA

(see Fig.46). Tn order to prevent this needl-ess recycling, we argued,

\-----\v\--.@ì- \ .,'eryX
^__ 
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\
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mechanisms should be available which ensure that excess oxalacetaEe

produced in response to a particular need is only utilized to fu1fi1l

this need.

This líne of argumenË Tevüarded us wíth the finding t.hat malíc

enzJrme is inhibited borh by acetyl-CoA and oxalaceËate and Ëhe import-

ance of this ínhíbítion in víew of what has been saíd above is self-

evident for regulation. Complementing this control of malic enz¡rme is

the inhibition by acetyl-coA of pyruvate dehydrogenase from E. coli

discussed by schwartz,.o].d and Reed (196g) (Fig. 46). rr musr also be

mentioned that superímposed upon the positive control on P-enolpyruvate

carboxylase exerted by acetyl-CoA, Lhere is negatíve feedback inhíbí-

tion by asparËate (Maeba and sanwal, 1965) and malate, two metaboliËes

which are produced directly frorn oxalaceËate (Fig" 46). The level of

these compounds must surely determine the amount of oxalacetaËe formed

from P-enolpyruvate in the pïesence of acetyl-coA, but so long as

extTa oxalacetate ís produced the inhíbitíon of ma1íc enzlr.e by this

compound would prevent the formation of extïa pyruvate which acts as a

t'deinhibiËor" for pyruvate dehydrogenase (Schwar'tz, Old and Ree¿, 196g).

The foregoíng arguments, following from our assumption that

the complex activiËy controls are necessitated in bactería as a result

of an absence of mitochondria and a consequent lack of rigid compart-

menËatíon' presuppose that the enzyme preceding Ëhe ma1íc enzyme, viz.,

malic dehydrogenase (see Fig. 46), must also be controlled ín some way

under condítions where an excess of acetyl-CoA is avaílable. LtIe have

recently found that malic dehydrogenase of E. coli is índeed inhíbited

at 1ow concentrations of oxalacetate, províded that the DPNH
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concentration is hígh (Sanwal, unpublished observatíons).

This brings us to the physiological significance of DPNH and

TPNH inhibitíon of the malíc enzyme. I{hen one considers that TPNH is

an end product of ma1íc enz)¡me, Ít is easy to identify this inhibition

with a type of negat.ive feedback effect. It is ímportarÌt to mention

here that ínhibition by TPNH is not only due to product ínhibition (in

the kínetic sense) but also, like DPNH, due to an allosteric inhibition.

This ís evidenced by the desensitization experiments noted in Table 7.

The reasons for the inhibition of malic enz)rme by D?NH are not clear.

Tf one assumes that ín E. coli a high DPNH:DPN+ratio reflecËs similarly

high ATP:À-DP ratios, inhibition of malic enz)¡me by DPNH may be advanta-

geous because under such conditions Èhere may not be a high demand for

pyruvate by the energy generating pathways of the Krebs cyc1e. Thís

argument finds support from the earlier observations thaË pyruvate ki-

nase (Maeba and Sanwal, 1968) and pyruvate dehydrogenase (Schwartz and

Reed, 1968) are both activated by AMP, a compound whose 1evel is ex-

pected to be quite low when the ATP:ADP concentration is high (Krebs,

L964; Atkinson, 1965).

One questíon of interest regarding the díverse effectors of

malic enzyme is whether each of these effectors has a separate site on

the enzyme surface. The experímental evidence points to at least two

sites, one specific for oxalacetate and another for acetyl-CoA and re-

lated pyrídine nucleotides. Thus, we had shov¡n that acetyl-coA is not

inhibitory at pH values above 8.5 when, as mentioned above, oxalacetate

is ful1y inhibiËory. Despite suggestíve evidence that the regulatory

sites for Ëhe effectors may be dífferent, it is interestíng that the
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enz)rme is desensítized simultaneously to all of the effectors in the

presence of glycine. fndeede \¡re are not a\^rare of any parallel cases

in Ëhe literature in which glycine or other amÍno acids cause such

effects on proteins, except perhaps an o1d observation that arginíne

in the presence of NHrcl (cohn and Edsall, L943) dissociates seïum

albumin. The effecË caused by glycine seems to be more specific than

that caused merely by a change in Èhe íonic strength of the aSSa] me-

dium. ff the enz)rme is postulated to consist of regulatory and cata-

lytic subuníËs, glycine by causing a dissociatíon of these subunÍts

may conceivably bring about a simultaneous desensitization of the en-

zyme to all of the effectors.

' The kinetic behavior of malic enzJ¡me as pïesented here,,.is of

fundamental ínterest because it seems to díffer, aL least superficially,

from the majority of regulatory enzymes (Atkinson, 1966; stadtman, 1966)

by the lack of cooperativity in Ëhe binding of substrates in t.he ab-

sence of allosteric lígands. As is amply clear from the data presented

here, substrate cooperativiEy (or nonlinearity of the convenËional

double reciprocal plots) is conditional on the pïesence of any one of

Ëhe several allosteric inhíbitors of the malic enz)rme. The question,

therefore, arises whether the physical basis of cooperativíty in the

case of malic enz)rme is the same as has been extensively discussed for

enz)¡mes which show effector-independent cooperativíty ín the bínding

of theír substrates (Monod, I{¡rman and changeux, 1965; Kírtley and

Koshland, L967; Blangy, Buc and Monod,1968).

Before Ëhis question is discussed, a few characteristícs of

the reaction mechanism in the absence of allosteric ligands may be
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ar'aLyzeð. Ma1Íc enzyme has two subsËrate= (tptl+ and malate) and three

products (co2, pyruvate, and rPNH) when the appearance of rpNH is used

as the assay Ín initial velocíty stud.Í-es. From Fig. 3l ít can be noËed

that the binding of one substrate is not independent of the other, as

would be expected if the additíon of the substrates on Lhe enz)rme suï-

face were ordered. Indeed, for most pyridine nucleotíde dehydrogenases,

including the malic enz)rme from pigeon liver (Hsu, Lardy and cleland,

1967), kinetic and equilibrium bínding studies have revealed that the

addition of coenzyme on the enzyme is oblígatory for the binding of the

second substrate to occur. The product ínhíbition data presenËed in

Table 6 are entirely consistent r¡ith the postulation of an ordered

mechanism for the ma1íc er.zg:fr.e of E. colí. rn addition, since the

duct inhibitions are linear (Table 6), they rule out a diffusion-

limited random binding of the substrates on Ëhe enzyme surface. Such

a mechanism, at least in theory (sanwal and cook, Lg66), can geneïate

non-linear double recíprocal plots.

Thê:'l-rrusual- feature of the enz5rmic reacËion in the absence of

allosteric ligands ís the noncompetítive inhibition betr,veen TpN* and

TPNH (Figs. 39 and 41). rn an ordered mechanism, since Ëhe oxídized

and the reduced coenzymes are supposed to bind to the same form of Ëhe

erlzyr;.e (i"e., the free enzyme), the inhibition by reduced coenzyme is

always competitíve when the oxidízed coenzyme is the variable substrate

and vice versa" The only reasonable explanation that can be offered for

the noncompetitíve interactj.on berween TpN+ and TpNH (Figs. 39 and 41)

ís that the free enz¡¡me form undergoes isomerization and TPN* and TpNH

bind to Ëi^zo different forms of the enzyme (Mechanísm I) .
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+l{here A = TPN', B = malate, R = TPNH, P and Q = C02 or pyruvaËe.

The rate equation for Mechanísm f can be written in terms

of kinetic con.stants r,¡ith the method and termi.nology of Cleland (1963).

Considering TPNH as a product inhibitor only (as, for ínstance, in

the presence of glycine, Fig. 41) the initial velocity equation

(setting concentTations of P and Q = 0) is:

VAB

K. I(+KA+IADD N

J
where A, B, and R are TPN', malate, and

and K_ are Michaelís constants for A, B,p

K--- are the inhíbitíon constants for A,l_ï

are isoinhibition constants.
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TPNH, respectívely; K", Kb,
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Equatíon I predicts rroncompeËítíve inhibíËion between A

and R (Equation 2):
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In the absence of products Equation 1 reduces to Equatíon 3:
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whích follows the pattern given in Fig. 31.

Mechanism I is consistent not only with the results presented

in Fig. 41 but rvith most of the rate data presenËed earlier in the

absence and presence of products.

I^Iith this analysis the mechanism of cooperativity ín the bind-

ing of malate and the competiËive inhibition caused by acetyl-CoA (Fig.

34) and oxalacetate (Fig. 34) ís perhaps reasonably explained on the ba-

sis of a model which involves the following assumptions. (a) The free

enzyme form binds TPN* only" The binding causes a specific conforma-

tional change (perhaps ín a way postulated by the induced fit mechanism

of Koshland (Koshland, 1963) in the erzpe which exposes the malate- and

inhibitor-binding sites. (b) The E-TPN+ complex exists predominanËly

(or even perhaps exclusívely) in a conformational state (State R in the

termínology of Monod et al (Monod, trnlyman and Changeux, 1965) which has

high affinity for malate but very low affinity for the allosteric inhi-

biËors. (c) Binding of the allosteric lígands (at regulatory sites)
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to the subunits in State R changes their conformation to a form (T)

rvhich has very loru affínity for malate. In other ruords, allosteric

inhibitors stabilíze State T and malate stabilizes State R. (d) A1-

though the bindíng of both inhibirors and malate is conditional on the
J

initial bÍnding of TPN , they do not affect the bindíng constants of

each other. (e) The velocity constants assocÍated \^/ith States T and

R are the same.

This model is consistent with the experimental data" Thus,

sínce only SËate R of Ëhe enzyme is available in the absence of a1lo-

steric inhibitors, the binding of malate will be noncooperatíve, i.ê.,

follow the Míchaelis-Menten equation (Fig. 31) " Símilarly, since only
.l-

the E-TPN' complex is envisaged to undergo the R Ë T Lransítion in

the presence of Ëhe inhíbitors the bindÍng of TPN+ will always be non-

cooperative (Tigs. 39, 41 and 35). Also, replots of intercepts and

slopes of the doubl-e reciprocal plots wíth TPN* as the variable sub-

strate agaínst the inhibiËor concentrations (Fig. 35) wíll be nonlínear"

Ttris nonlinearíty is símp1y an indication of Ëhe "homotropic" (Monod,

trnlyman and Changeux, 1965) interactions of the inhibítors, i.e., inter-

actions caused by the binding of the inhibitors to the t\,/o states of the

protein. The most important support for the model is províded by the

competitive nature of interaction between malate and tr¡o such sLruct.u-

raLLy dissímilar inhibirors as oxalacetate (Fig. 37) and acetyl-CoA

(Fig. 34). As ís clear from the postulates of the model, competition

rnust ensue if oxalacetate and acetyl-CoA pul1 the conformation to

SËate T and malate pulls it to State R. The fact of competition can

also be used t.o. rule out any mechanísm r'¡hich would explain cooperaËiviËy
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of malate plots as resulting from partial inhibitions, i.e., on the

basis that the velocity constants for the release of products are

different for the enz)¡me-malate and enz¡rme-inhibitor-malate complexes.

rf equations are written for partial inhibition mechanism, with the

method of King and Altman (1956), noncompetitíve inhibition is pre-

dicted between the substrate and Ëhe inhibitors (Maeba and sanwal,

L966) "

The postulation of two staLes of the protein (T and R) Ís

also helpful in understanding the possible mechanism of desens itíza-

tion by glycine. As has been índicated here, malic enz)rme is not

ínhibited by various allosteric inhibitors when ít Ís assayed in the

presence of glycíne (concentrations above 0.3 M). A possíble reason

could be that glycine prevenËs not Ëhe binding of the inhibitors by

a localized change at the regulatory sites but the transition of sub-

units from state R to T. rn this way, glycine would desensitize ilhe

enzJ¡me to all inhibitors simultaneously.

I{hile the model presented here qualitatively accounts for

most of the kineËic propertíes of the enzyme, it ís díffícult to give

any quantitative estímates of the various rate and thermodynamic para-

meters. These, of course, would depend upon the model of subunit in-

teraction chosen (Monod, Inlyman and changeux, 1965; Koshland, N6rnethy

and Filme-r, L966; Blangy, Buc and Monod, 1968)" purely as an illu-

stratíon, íf one considers, as Ín the model of Monod et a1 (1965)

Ëhat the R 
= 

T tïansition of the E-TPN+ complex is perfectly con-

cerËed, Equatíon 4 should apply.
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-=- (s)

17"0
ñ -]

cÌ (1 + ü)'" * + Lf co (1 + "o)t-l (4)
(1 + cr)n + Lt (1 + co)n

'l

where (s) = malate, t0 = initial velocity, V*r* = maximal velocíLy,

cr = S/K ,^,, c = ratio of K--r^.. for (R) and (T) staËes, and Lf = equi*
mtS) - m(Þ/

librium constant beËween (R) and (T) staËes, which is a function of

inhibiËor concentrationsr o = number of protomers or ínËeracting sub-

uniËs.

The various parameters of Equation 4 can be evaluated for the

case of oxalacetate as inhibitor (Fig. 37), for ínstance, by usíng the

manipulations described by Blangy, Buc and Monod (f968) . The fíts of

Equation 4 to the daÈa of Fig" 37 are quite satisfactory, if one assumes

that n = 2 and c = 0.I2. For Equation 4 to be va1íd, it ís requíred,
¿

of course, that all or most of the enzyme be present as E-TPN complex,

i.e., inhibitíon data be obtaíned under conditions in which t.he enz)rme

is saturated with TPN* (such being the case in Fig . 37).

Ifhile Equation 4, based on concerted transition of subunits,

fíts the data, it is virtually impossíble to use íL to rule out the

sequential model of subunít interacËions proposed by Koshland et al

(1966). Indeed, the daËa are also in qualitative agreement with the

competítive binding model of KírËley and Koshland (7967). It ís hoped

that future equilibríum bindíng studies will be able to thror¿ rnore light

on this aspect of the problem.

The ef-ucidatíon of the'physical mechanism underlyingrthe ín-

hibítory effect of cyclíc 3',5t-AMP wíll have to await the availabílity
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of malic enzyme in a homogeneous form but the data described in thís

work are sufficient enough to ascribe a physiological role to the

inhíbition of the enzyrne by cyclic 3t,5t-AMP. i^Ihat this role might

be ís a matter of conjecture at the present time. Since malíc enzyme

is signifícantly inhibited at concentration ranges (= t0-4 t"t) of cyclic

3tr5t-AMP which are only found in cells starved of an energy source

(Makman and SuÈherland, 1965) ít is reasonable to suppose that thís in-

hibition is directed towards prevention of wasteful and unnecessary re-

actíons during starvation" Malic enzJrme presumably qualifies as one of

such díspensable;ênz]ilês. Thís presumption ís supported by the obser-

vation (Raunio, L966) that under normal conditions of growth, i.e., in

the absence of the limitatíon of an energy source, E" colí secretes

large quanËítíes of pyruvate part of which possibly aríses by the with-

drawal of malate from the Krebs- cycle by malic errzpe. Under normal

conditions this díversion of malate to pyruvate may serve a useful pur-

pose; for instance, thís conversion may help generate TPNH for fatty

acÍd synthesis. Under starvatíon conditíons, however, when degradaËive

processes take precedence over bÍosyntheËic ones, the demand for re-

ducíng povrer may not be as great and it vrould help the cel1 economy if

intermediates of Krebs¡ cycle are not drained a\¡/ay unnecessarily. It ís

possible that one of the roles of cyclic 3t15t-AMP in mícroorganisms may

be connected with mechanisms r.uhích help the organísm to tide over un-

favourable circumstances. This suggestion does not detracL from the irn-

portance of other regulatory roles thaË cyclic 3'r5f-AMP may have in

E. colí such as its demonsLrated role as a ttderepressort' of catabolíte

repression (Ullman and Monod, L96B; Perlman and Pastan, 7968; PasËan and

Perlman, 1968).
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